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1 ommunists led e National Solidarity Day
-

The Bharat Sevak Samaj has decided toI

I I
celebrate November 14 the birthday of Primpr ' ?: Minister Jawaharlal Nehru as the National SOIF.; U or : rU.darityDay.

T SecretarIat of the nese aggressIoi and ins
.

CPlhascallóduponalj 'tér efforts of'the right.
V V

V

V V 1artyVunits to VCooperate. reactioiiary forces to chan.
V With all the allerie. fuliand overflowing and long Prune Minister Is Iigh when be V Other Vtho Jn ge the progressIvepollcjes V

queues waztzng tThrouhout the day t gain admittance tthd70fl came to the observance of the dar ofndItNebru."
: met on Ttzursday. uz an emergency session. V

,j surely not how a con- '
V

: of 'a circnja V Sék SaniaV

j for 1t t;.
V The much-advertised jp.sraj by Vail' combthed struetive, peaceful g'esture on the ' topaiy units it sMtes: tion to cri to éoperateopponents of non qhgnmentJzn Sangh Swatantra hoWd haVe been The Secretariat cans nion in the celebration, the.

V .
V. V ....... met by the inese.d The aU Farty n to celebmte Secrett has also- Psp etc was eclipsed by another much hzgger de agressiva athon on the part of November 14, the birthday tez a !e*er in wbiçh it has4organz.sed sn suppo,t af Prime Mmter's China contradicts all their Vpr- 4 UiPrimeMln1stcr, Pan- . been stated 1nteraUa that: 4VE

V V

voljdjé& VV
V

V ' V
V

V tions about peaceful nego- Jaha±1áI Nebru . as 'The Cothmunlstpiirty ffi 3 q'
VI .

ti2tions %ho National Solidarity Day certainly join hands with,; foñui La ai th Vii . ,; ft.isurpnsingthateventoday. :j1 oóperatiön with.the Vail patriots ln'the COWItrV
V

V VV:.VVV.
V V t Oflé C pd, the Chmese 4e have not rea'ised aat Vañd on that dy to re orV lrr..Vl, e e

V Vt l .!z:: !fl . e e. years, that they must vacate aggression .......other. j,atriotc organJs- natIOiiaI oHdarity In face V .
' e e gravi , .. e at time an ag . e ese v- and restore the position that exist-. ' m a V

. V. Th&a.was facing and herdater- eminent has gWthj an assuiance ed before the 8thofSeptethber. Vonsan
V ° a;. .nilnatiOnV. meet itatall.cost. both in wring and otherwise We are disturbed to readre arts '' . V

P0 row eag n
. V V He outlined the .bais.,of honour- that it wou'd no cross the Mc- about further concentrition of the tance in view of the Clii- oar country.' . VV able negotiations and reiterated Maho Line. Chinese froop both j Mc-V the countrys deternnnation to .. Today not only have they MhO Line area and in the . V

V
V

V

V

V

follow its chosen path of. non. ctosed the MéMahon Line bta sector VV V augninent . .
V

they. are in occupaUon of Ia, e V nation which Is no morally V India's propoa1 Is that bidla.
V While Swatantra ancI other p ,j , ' °' fr°"4i that . the PIyicaUY.rU1ned can be cx- V at oboe get back wliTat .

V V -opponent of non-alignment iàok . sottih of thai line. ThLsV an only Tight
L

and honourable pected to allow sucit a thing to belongs to her and has been V. te opportuniVtyV f running it V earn aggression.
,

cotsse fat; t C £ne side i! pasa unchallenged and unen- occupied as a result of the re- V
V

down, CQmithissriol(tiinen iii V .V V . VV SO !nake.,a right.abotii turn and t xnut .

V

ted Shocking
V.VFm4

t:10:8 8thof r:!In liii deterrnznation to stand tip Arguments The Cbmese areression has efllflleflts to en the present in terms of the Government of
.

V

V ..t? as. agemon and. .V.VVVV V .

tl roused the di afton of . C9flfli and pave. the way . Ina's ppos regding thetuning to Stick to non.ahgtiment We are shocked. at the argu-
le The negotiations. . ThJs s . ceiainIy th SePtethber Vj.

Bhttpesh Cupta- tol& the Rajya that have been .gj by manifold barrirs of party region what should be their balc aj. ' China upSabha that China had tornake a ci side to justify the d ahations which divide proach But we would expect Which she has taken recentlyV
rig t. a ut,turn an wi to MMhOVV.LÜC peopie have as far as this them. and indeed all. peace- through military operations:ix1,eptetr&

th
OL e )i and the WUnton violation of the concerned sunply disap- loving forces to exert their In- the Ladakh sector This will be, omage to e LVCTS .fl lawns Salerno pledge gwen to our coui- VDed. The nation has risen .uence and. moral powér f a conatructive approach añt :en g e s an sa fte on their one man to meet the thallene ordet to bring about the cessa- we hope will bring to an èiid

V

V

V

.Vpart to say that the Chinese. had We Fully share tEe just patriotic tion of . hostilities. The way is the present hoattilUes and oiVV ' V

V to cross the McMahon . .Lne in indienation of our people. to impress upon the Chinese the way to negotiacjV

VVV V

V HE nation Vj'flOW jflV the : order to prevent what they. falsely . .

V

V side. to withdraw- their iorées V

rprisi?hatthéi_I midst of a grave situa Indfanforcestothenorth of : India Cannot a least to the position which nese authorities think that thetion face to face with the cMaioni I repudiate this Be IntimidatedV
VV dlleg:o its.temtorial ciiare

that VVV,VV..on.tbeV8th otSeptember.., Nothing could) Integrity and it honour In iroovs izave It would bethe greatest folly It passes our comprehemlon be a more absurd argument In::::- VV V This has f&ced upon us -the McM,jon i Line o the on anyone's part to .imaginthat why the Chinese side should the situation -either. j point ofofemer en and corn- V

izoi-th. The: militaiy' dnerations . a great nation like India an be not have responded poltively logjc or in point of factV

V st1e
V

g. c
liaoe einc froved the hollow- intimidated, humbled andhunij- 'to this proposal V Indeed We-.Vtotally Vrepudiate theV Vpeueu us to uirect our th gunt Anyhow 11ted. ldxa has nut fought for accepted it. Chinese accusation that Prime. V energies to . the . maximum ., aggression so paeng long years and won her national

V not ,ely to MiniSter Nehru doe not want.. V nossible extentso that rndia's ohd un4bash4 cannot be cover- independence see it tranipled say tiiat one is -jor' negoticj- negotiauons, or he ' a VV
V V ' V

V V ed by nwh fatuous argumentr. -underfqot on her frontiers. We bece:cbso!u; solution of the pro- ..
honour an mtegrity is up-

V have not become a free nation to lyesstjZ and desperetel b.1n The sooner the Chineseheld at all costs Chinese nde is doing less than have our freedom thus attacked urge to match thi, profes-. Side has an objective and cor-V

V f3 a tragedy that the- Indian jusuce to our commonscn.w. d,menacecL . : and V protestation with rect .underaanding of the slit-; .Republic and its Covenment Simultaneously the large- Hence along with the entire ' co,icretè practical deeds. So cerity of the. positions of th .which have been pursuingV a scale military j die nation, Qur Party loins hands with
he Chinese .- side has Prime Minister matter,V 'nli of . peace an tirelessly south of the 'McMahon Line, all patriotic people and stands be-.

. the better for aUconceriied._VVV
working før friendship among they have also launched an offen hind the Prune Minister s appeal

Bob the Government of IncUaV

V

nations; for the 'pmmotion of sive in the Ladakh sector.
. AU for nahonal unity in defence of . . Vd the people are too anxiousi

V

peaceful co-eiistedàe should have these have enlarged the conflict the coiniry. . V inuian , erritory . avoid a major conflagiation. V- today.been subjected to thisopen not oiily militarily but even other- . Let it not be thought byour :Vj V But then they cannot be ex-VV aggression. Wise. .
V friends abroad that this re- .. .US

: acaeu pected to surrender to aggre-- I thmk we are now dealing with what is more this aggression course to rns by india was sion Ner will India surren-a sihiabon th like of which ,er took place at a time when the what she really wanted India It is no good whatsoever to der This should be under-
V

.-haps many. in thiS House nëer . representatives of the Covernment las been forced to take up go on repeatmg the proposa's stood. Aaerersivé actionsV . . suticpated or eV'cpected. I fiilly of. India vere .gethng ready to specpy., by the. recent that were made by China on èotinter. th thicples of peaóa,VaZrec with the Prime Minister that mee the representatives of thç Chinese aggrslon. What else the 24th of October No nego- Independence and brotherliiegsV theàosiiIg of th&McMahin Line chinese Govemmentfor talks in could she do whenVshe saw the tiation can tàrt by cómpron- aincrng nations. : .

V by the Chinese forces was quaiu- regard to the border question and chInese forces coming down log the d1gnItT and honour of We are 'ShÔè4 that thtatwely and qualitatively a new for paving the way for its solution the mountams Into the sacred our country or by making Itdevelopment through peaceful negotiahons The soil of our country' Surely no Ioo as if 'aggression pays ON PAGE NINE:i:iiiii:
p Mighty upsurge of Indian peo,le onth offering for Recvijtment to the Army at Dellils Red Fort
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V: V

en Parliathent StOOd up on Wednesday even-
VV

d VC leen.VV
VthO effect

V

Vug to pass With a thunderous Aye ae resolution mov aSked. UWC; ed the prevIous Thursday by the Prune Minister, it in fcrgin unity", saidWas bohc of India standing up
HTORiC-

ter's wn confident unden- DEBATE
V

V
V V °f Vth Caa phatic reply to hI detrectora.

. VVVV V

V

VV;;:
VV V V a cuIniiatj VOfilie great-mp.. The c6untry would never fol- Never : before had 'x

V

V

V beaval that had 4aken place low the course of getting bru- India's Pathannt Witnessed -
Vjt in Iidla following China a talIzed as advocated by nomt- such a debate As nuny as4 b'atant aggreasjo, the pro- ntec menber Prani Anthony rneinbe had'part1cIpad

V cess which the PrIme MInI- It would continue to distin- the sIz-da long debate In

.

:, -
ter descrIbes in poetIc words, guish betweenthe Ovem- theIk8abhaaiotheat

V V

V the thi:oz the velIifxom meat of China whicii had majority ot them sully sup..
V

V

V the pt IncIj, i[Serene, adopted the present path of potlng thV1V Gmment's
V

eV _4 ; strong and yet calm, old and aggression and the people of stanci. it wa the reflection or
,,

ever young vlbrait-.4he flU!. China It would not stooP the enormoas upheaval thattiIlled mae of at the level of descr1bg a eat d taken place our coun- j

cV- V:_*
Mata people as Runs etc try In the last three weeks

V- VVV Vc4 V\'VV V VThe rsolution ite1t uni. It rejected aio the advice hope and V faith", the
V

V

V

med upthis consummtjon In of those who said there should . cunt±y VthrOUgj It eleetha
[V

V : the foUowiig Words: be no talks, for neither of the
representatives, had. affirmed( V

:
Tli fla 'of heVan two great counrtles, India and Its flni resolve VVtO II V

V

V

VVV' V

saerm:e b beii kjidued China, C0U1d subjugate the Sae.red soil of th&aggressor V

JL:'
anew and a fresh ded1catui other.

however long and harj the .

V

has taken place to the caue It would also reject as 5tiUgle may be . VV

-V

of India's freedon and In- V "manifest nonsense" the ad : V VT.he
Prime Minister lit.. V

7-'v
tegrity."

V

V

Vice of ihosewhok
1 called upon the worià V

V to gG and ra e .
the Coy- V

/
V

SWATANTRA Tb1Sort of taljc only sexy-
ernin1nt : take

?,
TROUNCED ad to justify what the Chin.. .

note of thisupheaval. India
V V .t :V :dPPa.::: us, bad stood n an deebued

VV

Before the resolution was e
Via. Nebru's words: ', V V

V
V

ed the House had over- VHe exnlnlnM fwrielmjngiy negatived Swa-tantra leader Ranga'sVV two
amencInen

No countiy whLcI;evo
and talks iflltIá'ted, by China keS thai feelingeekiig to ,ex-press "rgr. 'Qovefl..

can everV1thdrawthg to posttiVona be snppresse or deféaIed.held before September [

=hé ei7iiar 8, when
Vhlng Vd0 the

V

V

gratitude.parteWarly tousA, -
!V UK and Canada for sushhg

V$ On Oth' piic;FOUR.SQUARE WITH V
V

arms. The V
V V V

THE NATION
:K Strategy ofDefencetemerity to V strike a diacor-

t te th Vdahl:oOO .

V

V Page 5 .eanw e, so Ong as the
V

[

boll Forth fir
° , . .menace lasts, the count$ V( AggressionWould stanrj United In defence Denounced

V V

V

.. :
V Vtea 6,7

V Vs5Aan .ThePmete
fore and durifi the bateV

g e, precated the attempts to V Backgroijn- tij (bjchàflengin th dee I Weaken- this unity by' casting neseV rished naionaj pouk. o
V.non-aiInzasnt and peace, lwj

V

.

?cere Communist Centre Patesty. .

V

met with ignosn1no defeat
so much so. that two members

. -
V Cuba C a 'Re welcomej the Party's

Sanit a P
°

Manifesto Y lid V VV

of the inIaniou triple alliance
decided to quietly withdraw

on the Chinese eae V

Vaggression (the National VV.V _5
Council's Resolution of No. V V

V

V

'
theIrmnendmen

V: The triumph of the accept vember 1) by which the means' Commnn1t
V

V

ed natjonnj policies was re.
flected In the Prime Minis-

Party ' p 14. "stoo.j up four.squye as any ae V

[ood nationalist "Why

V /4)j cav;12 VTm

r
$*' V* VV
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,:i: : to the.1fl The aêcuse thethof clety has donated Rs: 1,00t Polish andr;ccbj by

JS
J

vorkers of Nooabad Ce!- committing treachery to the and the stan of the United offering Rs 752 for the md

S : -

Contribute One days 1ie also have resoIye to natzo d decided to fight Coercjaj Bank Rs 300 The shoeshj boys of the

; :Ns'ri T i; i S

4 ,E:
zIt1

DELHI also decjth

.) c : : .S
-:

S

S S ernb 4 wc yas:a h1I 9W the clsls is Ove'.
, The worke . Agraval. Apart fko- the !acfo taff Etaxation 55de-

IT U
:

:

p caU for work o that ffj c0flO7d? s eth'nda was ven by Rashtriya on l the seven days a Otmg Rs to her o Goverent employees Directorate or duj

;
? a J ll Mazdoor Sangh Weh is week they wo work on the the The farmago have come ZOard to con- Labour haye COfltbuted

? -
a recognised union but rest day elsewhere an con- PorL Dk and ano tlbflte their mite in this Several employees of

I the mese invad and for $
I '

I 4 4 Since this umon has ve lit ibute that amount to the Wk Ufflon has called national emergency these two departments have

I F 2th lastthree wee
the frip of dOmacy so-

tie hold over the workers lF
all i membcr to

Swgh a worker of promed to conthbute a ay s

e eeu
and nou-ahent it

there was very Uttle response a commicatjon to o donate oe day s ges for the Asho Hotel has dona salary eve month

ng vanousp or ut
the reilecob of te work-

The GImi Kamgar Union Mimstr of &ate in the hn- the defence fuu
e while the ent A eeper In the

aons Lemur
COflsdousness of the x-

later supported the proposal Ist Of tbour and Employ-
dotio ol the employe of Education has deded th

hever it w a demonsa
ponsibth they a enusted

thereafter Workers volun- ment they have informed ICRRy of the hotel amounts to donate Es 5 month till

hon weh w different from
the period of nationai

tardy offered? work o that that Es 1 500 awarded by the
R 1 000 the end of ergnecy Th

y held so far crisis

4 j day But it was strallge that company to them for excee
The Munic1p Employees The employees of the Oil employees of the Rortictu_

I

í
although this as a voluntary ing production target wod

Uon has deded to contri- and Natural Gas Commsion al Directorate ntr of

It s a 15 OOOng de- The demons on was a fit-

work-day some mifi oers be donated the NDF ey bute one days wages to the have contributed 5 per cent Works Rousmg and Supply

monsfrahon of DhI s worke tmg rep y e row ie ma

e repored to have cled have a o ecided 0 raise a F Some of its members of their pay While 75 emplo- including the workcharga

lO Organcd by the De booligan who thrive on c o C i
I

the absentee workers to volunteer cos of Oo wor ers have offered to include yees of The esee have staff have _contrlbuted

Co=ittee of the A1C condthons f hfe and who ae

lam aso why they should and they are approaching the deaes allowance offered to donate oe pr cent 7 393 25 to the F

I Det B plOyees Feae- bY Pes bke the

not be discharged for hang medical authorities to reive
them contribution A number of their salary every month The proprietor and emplo-

- mbon ewaer ployees J Sangh for their gwn ne.
S *

absented on that day blood donation from 1 OO its members also oered to till the emergency is over yees of Messrs hagwan Dass

4

Fedeñhon 8ho ploes rio ends om the v

k workers
donate blood The Mucipal A 1mpressiy contribution & Co in Csjr1 Gate have

Uonet3

:k:. O
PUNJAB Employe Mutual eneñt So- made by the Del Eoot donated Es. 13;llO.

The demonstration started eloquent h the language

e day on November 4

from the thmhla grounds and
fascist Thugs spread ru-

and Contributed their one

t OUssfreo moors thattherewoul
6u

sectional view lfrtlieBelhlworkers
from the

Ywagearnounung to its

JT Kerala Newsletter From S SHARMA

'V

at the Red Fort maidan its full
ring the deinontration in order

The workers ot Bombay p tothe N1j' More col --
C throad slogans resowdmg all

to create panic wiuch

Telephone Workshops have lection are gomg on Theorkers Conthbute To
f

,

on Wch was The most order- mve them the rebu they do-

eontrlbutjon wdl Swasta Metal Works of
ots

thth5et National Defeice Fund eB0nThayCustm coibth: Full Swinng
I

WOrk:rs

t5ontnbutions from workers allov:r the coun Cierk$ bav:gjven Rsjool
GUJART the end of the

TJiIVANDj November 13 Yet Chief Muta

cd the dermmaüan
ho before the schedule in try COfl ue o w m o e a

Workers have aeady con-
ep from Gurgaon

and GOVmdn Nar contmue

De s working class to meet
order to be able th om the ever increasing Intensity

buted Rs 151 and decided to The star o the Abmedabad Chanwgarh Juund and TIic campaign fo: iiatwnaj defence againrt Clzines
the campm againt d ex-

the national emergency
proceion i te and m hen in the rae to contribute Ra 30 000 to

cofltbu one days wages ec1ci Company have de- Other places sh that i all aggrcso; i gziing fliomentum CM znrpznng stories of cluston of Cou con-

Some of the slogans which of that they promised to work tories hi the mills th the the DF while the emplo-
The empyees of SMbpu cided to contribute Ra 1OOO the mdustriai eas d offi I1nier call for saccc arc pounnc fra to COendable approa

sd fltb Chinese Ag- fra for one-md-a-hay hours commercial establlsben yees of the National Carbon
Cooperati an have con to the and one daY S sa- es both Government as well

from all pans of the State
of the Mads Chief nist

gression" All Support to nqt day But the employers workers are responding snag- Co. woriei or one extra
trlbutej Rs 501 and that of lary every month till the as commrd worker5 have

(eu Government for Defence aio gave ereion p good cently to the call and dm- day on November 4 and
the Survey of Thdla Es emergency exists decided to conibut one day a sto refers to on day s wage to the Dejence

naoofl

of Mother'and We shalt In- gesture by eerng to oy one thargi th satisIacon the conthbuted that day s 9255
The Amedabad Bank n- wages and donaton e being io ooi collected and con- hind All as of Goveent

Naon Counc resol on

! :aov: mflt 1ee w:1:b:: :. tj:0
S markeeg e nU-National it be menUoneg from a few states about dustan and

amóuntjngto Es. 2,001 an . the F while the employees V rom on the banl of the .tinue th help.
dressed a moth meeung

% Ac tang ive Non-gn- this connecOn that these collections
mr we

Ofltbute llberl° to the her decided to ork one
a leading bark decided to SORE bacrs of Vembanad Re- The oy discordant notes the Sth Capjtl on Nove

T mt with Hooligan orke e C011ectg the we pu some
r J far hour extra without any re-

give one month sala pres es aya stuck are these by the leaden
aSser that

i d Rowdsm drew fd whith they p_ The repo rece ye so a
d d b th

e
munetion tdl the Chinese

The employees of mndust Bloc cooperabve somehes of the and aja So-
were soUdly behind Neb-

I sponteous applause from the
sed for the Nabon Defence easen eTs

C from Indn
PRADESH acneToo 1sp ie ia stenthat not an inch of

ec
S . Fund th afl enthusiasm. The

sia among the workers for ordflion Committee oi West
The ethpjd eesf èona}

. .

Wa es to the The Xfl fions, actnaj, markefing old. pohhc scores. _ our soj ed to ag

PromStraight
mswh:dk 07s wages abb: o R:OFOOEa5ttfl

; nets flisr estuJat
f

I

Work worked on Novener ii wc
WT BENGAL

dcalledupnaj1 a-
triba days sala every 2nd contributed the entire Out Promtrnenutr

tional Counc had adopted a

was a Sday and Contributed
tributions as early as pQsble

b d R 630 Th m lo ees month as long as the present
to conUe the campaim the base of poiltical phes resolution all

parhpatedu
orkerswho

Fund
wages to the Defence == haveLd

/s Ltdhave MUent HIMACHAL PRADESH Never thehisthryoff
aftack

Wereboundby itun
:

on came sfrajght ro their

all decided to contribute one con bu ed s
r ut ne t have decided to contri-

mity d uty among sfrata snd and propos oth ohhc ptias he smd

mii facthries d other places

wages Oe AC er eci e o con i __
bute one day a sala 81ar The employees of the Ea-

aceved
dissolution of the Comumst Namboodip

ork and long bore the

ion In a 'ute mill donated uay a wages m them er as
decions were taken at Lalit- chal Goveent sport

that an aempt to exeld

time heded for the demons-

the ente amount due to the we I as to ona e e amoun
p BareWy and Puma Dep have decided to do-

Following s lasd d three- Communjs fr the defence

.

S

tioñ the Ramliia rounds The Solemn Pled e . Workers as the interim award Which ll be accumated by
nate s. one lakh for the wel- . .

lion the Distriet Collethr of . CffO3 O divda our

wo a fesve look th hun

(Rs 3 42 per worker) granted forgoing thefrtiffin w
ORISSA fe of the jaan Theywifi Sohdanty

Ccut has set u the Disfrict men as Com and

S n:ed Board :y: The workers at the Eour- lo a:= havecorne to t
DefenceCome exci 0fl;COmmunthe hour

the nd These vork&s ce fifen yea ago our ime actities in this peod of The Resee Bank Emplo
tbuted Es 169 while the em- kela steel plant have deded

fore to COflthbute one dais U0n for the only reason that he wee en and dispt nctwnal

from dut places d repre-
Neh raised the National Cris yeas Association and Resee

ployees of Nadia District to eontbute one day a wages
T

%vages to the Fund g in- iS a Commumst Despite unity

send all stra of them ras- Nationl Flag of ee In
all defeat the Ba D Class Employees

Bod have given Rs 159.50 the F and donaon J 1
eased produchon d donat- initers appe for ted The baer

Occupations from dia w the working peo 0 We
sociation have contributed

There hav been similar do- have already started to fl
ing blood the Blood Bmkg A effort and cathgorie Welcome was o oe among many b

richaw pullers to shop emp-
pie of Delhi we who work conspira5y of ose

as the first instal- natIon from o areas of Some workers have de- Thomembe and the em-
conenc o represthhV Naona1 Coimcil soluu ne held by Swa, Ja

loyees from municipal works m factoriet offices ShOPS, cements who deli era e y
ment of them contribution A

West Bengal ounting to ap- ded conbute even more ployees of the Panehat
of and c Kera adesh Coness lea- smg and ja soctej par-

to pet officers in bas and hotels and ny other fae UOUafl
sum of another one thousand

promately Rs 2 000 than onc dars ges The Safl of Sa dhopnr
whith met on Novber 7 on ders here an their newspaper es the pe of ra reac-

so on g was in s&ng con-
places soly pledge thereby seek o Un e a

have been contributed
The employees of the qifice Tber rkthop men have have donated three days

the Uave of the Ibo COntinue Slanderous hon who were using thig

frast to the earlier demonstra- that ationl Morn e
by the Resee flank Emplo- of the Regional Prodet deded th work free one S- ges to the F They

discussed propos the Comut Party onaj to make Thdia

tons organised by other organ-
We 1l ea out the C We U strengthen yees Cooperative Cretht So

d CommsIoner have con- day eve month and donate have so)ved to donate R&
bftd by the KSJc

mve up her l5-yea old peace

isation
behests of our Pnme National Unity for Na- ety

thbuted Es I 000 that day s wages to t 25 000 d to collec
regd to avoig sthkes d Answer and non-alt d

It may be mentioned here ..
htinister for the defence of tional Defence and shall The workers and Shipping

The workers In the Central one w.
lockouts el1lintg bottle- lead her tinder the heels of

that it none other th th our cot agam Chma thwart the effos of those masters employed in M V PDEsH Repafr Shop have offered to e ras Dock Workers
ne and obstacles mae To Exclusion

he said

trade umons who organised
gressio We shall defend elements who seek paan

Rajast and V
work for 12 hours for three Uon has teed a dective

pmducb and for organ1g
under Prime nte

the first er demonstrabce m
sacred Mother'and tb ends and aUempt to dss-

Nicobar have contributed Ra The employeas of Nagar- mont thout y remune- 15 000 member5 to
contriuUce to Dence fund The best answer to this s Nehru was tho

to prot agnst the the sfrengt of body umted National eort 2 859Q nP to the F S 000 Jusagar CaIs Division ration and donate o con1bt o pay to
WOrke being ven by the practice out the agor by all means

ageion d to as- and mind and th all the workers Bankura to have No 1 nave contributed one hours paent the Nation- the P
Vaoua trade un1o, lea of alL Communjs and sym_ but u not f p te the

e e ner Nei of
resourcas that we nossess We s a de e emo-

decided to contbute 26 oP day a wages amounting to Re
al Defence d The bade uons belonng

Tepofled in the meeUng pathher who in tewns and macfloas o reactice he

the unmted Sport of the cracy sod m an
head hnmethatry They 505 and the staff of Akash-

Th low paid staff in Va- t c an the rst week of itege are in the for md abroad He appeed

work in s endeavo to 0 We wdl increase pro- non aheLe .. h
have Zuher dec1ded to on- va Hyderaba donathd Re

Govement offices in at Cobatore have Jo ny November aft workers all of mobilmng all ?esource and all genWne

safed the nabon honour ducon m factones fundamental po cies
r tdbte one da s ages till 717.50 The Waangal Citi-

Romput nave COfltnud appee to the workers do- Ute State had conbu- for dence Commun Zegi demoth to ponder over such

The pledge ch was tn and rane the ciency ef do by e
the emergency prevajis The ze Committee has decidsd

to the F This nate one day's wages to the ted one dais wage as a first tetors were the first te co delopen asthe exit of

b the Del on the work m OffiCSO to Nehsu
employees of Kusum oducts to collect Ru one Ialth

th inaent of i1t to the Fund ve,an Mcece and the de-

histonc ounds of d Fo Ians o the front may
We reiteen our con- have decided to e0nibute one

thefr donao
ha offeved one wage Sy-year o Sugathan lea_ mand for a thmge In t lea-

5- where the pIedg of deend- the taak.of defenhg
fidenee and faith in the diy s wages for six months MJ&}4.fRA

GOA noth till the einer- ing With co of dership of the Government AU

m 1947 the Motherland peelog de with effect from toher to
MAfl}WA PRADESH

g sted one hundred on pees K these were pa o same

added sicance m Th We sieagamst mocr ntha ams the the F The employees of The textile worke of
The Dock rkers at M- Kerala Sbte Toddy Tappe p R Gopz t oIde Intended erse o naUon-

contest f the si is tho who indulge in Cne aWesso Calcutta Dock Ibour Board By city have decided
TUe wken of Indere mago Rarbour bave condem- ederaon has decided call Veteran of the Communist al polines of nonment

sorn p'edge to defend the
have contr1ut R& I 482

about C 000 have ned the lockout posed by o i sthtede athhon Party donated h wnst watch peace and mdendent econe-

country and its freedom from
t the F whUe the Tally ON FACG PAGE

eonfrib one a onp of emoyers at the aga a donate for the Fun c deIopmen
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oI1o4ng are hne ezihcts from the speech

r -HOLDING TH S R- I ' S OME people have criticjs- They 1d not lack thujPRmC M

INE they did ö tIàckoód -- -- '--..- ..........M H The real thing the armies or good navies or air - .,-
U

thIng Is that we as nation force they did not aek thestores for the benefit of in the inofussil towns and rural brng sabotagcd by the vcsted bve seeches now idustra1 background Yettheir employees. Trade Umons areas I is howeser good thar rntcress. tioied in i ti
1en conch- t ey were defeated because it- 'I'HE steps proposed to . the budding-up.of.a network of too would be assisted tà establish a teast the najor ceijires, where

: e
rea VeYpeaceful wasatriaiuittiyofsome_.1 be taken b th t' y co-operative and other consumer consumer stores. "°" ancuItura1 ioi'u1aUons are r m a democticany thing baie, not a question of

y e Stores. It is proposed m the rs Conned as these consumer concenaated would be served by INTEGRATIOt AND maimer wiucii is a few guns or somethig but J .I ' erninentofindiatohold
ththeState

Theschenie as formuIateI now EMERGENCY °°'° Srei& tjo?e enru flswers is Crzizcs1 ñht dfrecflon who lesale Stor ith about 4,000 tria1 centres cities with apopu. would not ack1e t job 61 ds. . . likechina atpresent hashad rale or a nation. That is what . ' : - :
branches and pnmaxy stores. lation of one lakh or more and a tributing all consumption goods especially in the last dozen we have to faceThe crux of'the scheine outlined ' Departments and Agencies of number of other towns;' . it re1ates,a present, only to food. HE work of thc..two .- yearsor so.. . i think we can face t with ° there Is a goocj deal of hours later they got an ad- Therefore it is no en

by PLnning Minister Nnda in the GovenmentwoWd also be scheme will of urs not meet grains cotton textiles and drugs Coinmzttces on Na They have been condition- condence but I want you to tg1 o the Chfrese side a vce oftvo-or three hours getthg nir them
OU

- r
Pathainen on November 10 was asked to set up additionj con the ruiieen of the people and medicines t. 1 r ed even previously they have think of the ordeals before goid dea1 of what i may say So you have to face a they do not Stand fort t

It is obvious that, as thc ona n egration- tnC been In a sense at war I Un We my have a every peace offensives Now what- Ch1fle of propaga In our defence In an ri; e
; WW¼WflflW%W%%tt CTCflGyOflt*flUC$ 014Mhtil Commsttcc Osayfor3oyearsina r: waisy PliQwbichoigfly our becau° they
: E OC C TR U

more an ewe of consumption mu 1 ' " foreign countrje but that We have to survive Deace 13 au honourai,i one dune in Nazi Gerjnanr
k- A M 11 V I IAPH ' g havc to be broughc C war In their own country and them and not get terribly dis- a P.CO that leaves our tern- There is extiaordm elan
r n i ja- D I I I LI into the puivi of th& scheme swamy Iycr Committee on the House wifi remember how pirjterj because we had a re- to ui our hands That Is a lanty in many things be- Criticism AgainstBut it is equally obvious thai Integration and Regional constantly this idea of war verse That is not a right different matter I hope that tween the Chinese publicity, Negotlatzo:' IT IS ALMOST pendence to be altogether gwen up 0b

m- has bceu suspended wasbeing put forward by outlookatany time biltmore ds9 never omewar.. etcand the old Nazi pub-a month since It s the aggression of Cinna, a social- and cotton textiles fot the duration of na Now we In the last many against a lagjiiy Orga1sed that we have as In the Great And, of cours that can Now some ieop1e criticise
I t h e Chinese 1st country with whom India had the The main question is How are tonal emergency years have thought certalniy and trained m1litay macie WZ I1d other wars a certain only be carried owth a cer- for havmg sugges that

I a a n c h e d a Panch Sheel alliance of fnendslnp that consumer stores to get the
The former Committee ab Of keeping our army air force like that of China which has a fltiOfl for tam rigid authoritaja pat- prePared to talk to the

large-scale invasion of Inthax territory enabled these parties to- challenge so suppliesof foodgrains on Noveinbe i"j etc but we have thought that I bellee the biggest amy hi which they may even win the tern behind itnobody dare em representatives if
all along the border vehemently the very fundamentai of cotton textiles to beiu with a brief report stwg tht the the essent1n way of ga1nin the worj 7ven in Tibet I warbut they lose th peace say anythiig beP d2W to the iontlonhe sturang call given by the Prme non-alignment and peaceful coexistence : other consumer goods later

developments which followed the strength is industrIaflsin the understand they have got a pe:at lSsOWeare all for Here I do nqt wis to criti- sonepeopIf 7tem AMinister and other leaders of th nation and go to the masses with that challenge x obvious that if they are "° agansion have proved cur vast army leave out the huge
one

sPend cournewspapersd must not ta to them ' ou
k to umte against tins aggression on our They did not want to attrzbute aggres- to get their cipphe from the we axe a nation

e fought today even re That Is the money required for these which dono( 1 th must not do any such thin
sacred soil has found rm response cion to the mad adventnism of a Gov- free anrke they theves

a
by the th at the haUte front m Now famt we lace it for this kind of opera ort although t ar they thdraw compie

e from the Indian people Money, gold, ernment gone wrong They want to nd WO1I1& have to sell t nsumers
Ic' : d enabled the fteld and factory aid we today a we ti to do with all SUch that all the keen in helping It but they do from Ladai and every-

woollen clothing and other materials the cause of the aggression in our policy at prohibitive pnces The Govern
ov h of all nao

1eu yes atm thinkthat even from the material we have and all money we spend in our Five not thlnl in that way Any- whereard donations of blood for the heroic of fnendslup with all and alignment thfOt have not onI'
wiiere once the mood w'asof the poInt of view of streng- the material we can get from Year Plan is baateUe before body can say anything iz a NOW the 8th of September

Jawans who are defending the borders with none, our pohcy of fighting for erve Ste and of locaJ and "fluted therflng our defence forces the abroj, and we have asked a enormous sums Public meethg Many people the day when they came
[ under the most difficult conthtions peace and friendship the world over se nces. loyalties. today it has miraculously background behind them In large number of countrle to , Y amazing things In public Th'A across the Thagla

are pouring in from every part of the These parties, however failed to get The cli thu changed into one of enthn th geld and factory was es- supply it The main countries ivO hoice meetings which certainly do Ridge and also attacked La-
r olm+1 and from cv section o the 41. 4. , t- I eme as ou ed by even de&c particitiation in the sentlal which have supplieci us thus " not help the war effort They dakh an went and capturec

C
A A . ?PPpeI o ir a&Lac Nanda appears to envuae that mighty endeavour the naon as a . Without a poper industry fa have. been the tJnite . shake their fists, we will 0e more te±ritory in ia-

peop e en, women an en are w . exiecte. ie u re- the vernment will via' an whie has been called u to modern war can be fought States and the United Kin - drive oul the Chinese a1d an NOW let us be brave but
competing with one another in render- versesat the front had taken Krishna active role in this respect. For kr m the face of bmta1° e We may get as we axe getting dciii and we are greteful to But here there Is no cho'ce that and say all mamier of let us aiso be sensible
ing selfless service for unplementmg Menon as their first victim But neither aPt from the releases of wheat

non menacing our treniom. and we are thankful for get. them for it but we have If 1
left We have to spenci tiiing wiatcia prevent the Our saymg to them 'W

the national programme of aU-out de- the people nor Parliament were pre- m StOCkS aailale with the The latter Committee had the tthg themarm from abroad may use the word, Impartial- more for the Initial Chinese being driven out will meet you only when yon

fence pared to behead the Government and all VtflhIifl Sn er lot
same appreciation of the situation because the emergency corn- ly asked many countries in- S es of the war and subse-

surrender aanj confess de-
It is under such conditions that the its policies, whose symbol is Prune Mm- e00 theGoy t

cc the country and itated ln the pels us to do so to get them eluding the Soviet Union I quen 5 ges So while we are Painful And ieat is no a tiiin wiaica
Parliament of the country met to discuss ister Nehru to make purthas° iO1a face of the Chinese aggression the Yet we cannot fight for any may add about the SoViet weUiSti3ot let our.. ' iiei- to happen. What-
the problems arising out of this situa- There were, no doubt fissures in the traders and from rice nulls situation ifl which the lenthof time with rnerel' aid Union that all the previous

so-caUed peace nt C ng ever iiappen, tiiey are notI)
m

vhvas saidby
:W i= ;m:kEn:ieu ducetheeaps, etm mIsreauypa anti

teowedereat
. spite of emergency and nabonal mobth- nation found an echo m- some sections mg xed in con tation with no°ger persist.a and behind that indus-. they will maim t cannot a tent to Strengthen -their posi- Chinese Government has ahab jj

sation parhanentary democracy was of the Congress members But the Con- evern m from across our t which IS SO essentel Is the We have asked them we have for a future advance may I say adhered repeatedly to for us to defeat China.
.j . not the first casualty of the war. Par- gress Party as 'a whole . stood by the urchase ces atwh ich has inatinctively dtav.'n the agticulturai bckgrouiid. No not gotan answr et :But on be,beause, i am sorry to say untruttis.. j am putting it in . .

liament was called, met and discussed Prune Mimster though some of them th J i ed to bu from fervently patriotic citizens of this Industry can be built up an- previous conunitmente they has become impossible as mild a way as I èan What not O1flg to mamh
measures for defence aiid also the ques- voiced their dissatisfaction faLs &rec °Y dose to one another and less aricultwe Is functioning have said that they stand by tthiSt In the word of the are they doing today? In the meEVn1t We have' I twa whether 'the policies of the Gov- Quite some influential sections of Con- Another step proposed to be.

fliSde their age-old attributes of So ve come back to the thetA in spite of these deve- e vernment other Rouse I said It is ag- it does not defeat
-4 eminent past and present, were right or greusmen had jomed hands with reac- taken is that hcences to be issued cOurage and sacrthce asm Them growth of agriculture and lopments Now even now the'r des. Ofl and Invasion which

even ii they have success In ' I

! wrong. The military talent and strength tonary elements on the question of the the Essential Commodities YCS.
Indust and we have been P10118athe t me are that imeOf

the mountaing, it does not f
of the country, buttressedby the people removal of Krishna Menon Encourag- Act to wholesale traders and nce

to the
PPisCitIOflJS mnned trying to do that In the last Effort Is A

number of
dtheni and a

nineteenth or te &ghteenth mean that they defeat India.
as a whole will fight and guide the bat- ed by that, the right reactionary forces 1J :POViSiOfl cirrec vaios FfvYer Long.Term One defending themselv a nu Perhaps I was that this
ties but the direction of basic pthcies wanted to push Congressmen to the orbon of the quantity purchased &nsive forces. which were very ally the Five Year Plans ber of Chinese frontier guards 0ng It is more comparable W Ls a war whicheven in wartime must be made by the pomt of repudiatmg Nehru and all his y tiie to The Government P°''1 and threatened the unity were meant to raise the So we have to meet the having come on our territory ° the activities of Hitler In °'teIy SIflIelected Government and parliamentary policies too But the major section of Arrangements have already been of the nation a couple months ago level of living of our people, situation but if tve realise, we are apparently attacking the modem age because one

and b
erdemocracy must not' cease to function Congress IvPs and rank and file masses made with the Go'emments of have all been curbed by the mu give them certain ameni- n should realise that them and they are defending thought that this kind of Therefore to tare& lag us.and guide, even in an emergency are not prepared to faIl into the trap Punjab and Uttar Pradesh t make versa! dime of the people for the raise the national a long term effort themselves Apparenty the 1ng 5flflot happen nowa-

wlaeh are maffes°i
Parliament discussed Government s Changing a Defence Mirester is one SUCh a levy of 663 per cent and P2tiOfl of the mtegrity and

lacome and all that but may take I cannot say idea is that they should have 3'S

som essi g'ng to be fuiflueci
policy in regard to defence in regard to thing, changing national policies is an-

of who
° e nation as a nil l Iyven- hOWlOflgbiitinentaIly

,e sa and
here there °5We future Is not a wise

India s friendships and alliances or other
foodgrains avnlable to the Central Narrow loyalties buik around S 0 OUSe

long than, for en two Hon ' but thiS well thought out
what is called its policy of non align- Spokesmen of the Communist Party Government personahtics castes communal 0 mea en-

or four cit our pubflclf. arr
CIC1S p1cifttethd and eU ora- What do we seek after that

meat m both Iouses of Parliament made it Such a policy of purchaaes by and hnguistzc roups States and th eveathe defence fOrCS the people and the and, if I may say so tl a invasion Is what one We seek after that if these
To what conclusion chd Parhanient clear that they are at one with the entire the Central and State Governments Tegm03 have orce subordinated

of the country COUflti7 StTm1flg thenisel- great dei of truth in that cr1- thought was rather out of conditiom that we have set
come Both Houses unanimously ex- nation in their determination to reant from the wholesalers and ace mills ° thC 3iIflt of national ututy

Now many people thought ' ° the uttermost.it is t'cism We are trying to Ire- date and not feasible We ae fulfflle, to talk to thempressed full support to the Government Chmese aggression, and that they take '' according to the Covermuent, St4IWC tO Chinesc aggres
being used In the past to get- not a (ZUSStlOfl of giving prove them. I think they th oIe Chinese men- What? It Is to tai to

i In its policy of national defence their stand with the Prime Munster Cfl5bic them
d

acquiresucient
woWd therefore have been ting every thing from abroad, some money to a fund It is have improved somewhat and least t e Ooernmentat 5fld

There was criticism of Government who is standing firmly by the basic poh- p1y °te°°coer°Store with inopportune for the two Commit that this was the easiest way aquestlon of some I hope they wili Improve be-
war is a natural state of at- duce condt'onoe

I S on several questions It was bound to cies which the nation has followed all the stocks that they reonire tOci tO amine the problems getting arms and every-
and woman inthe to

an easy mat- and here we are d!sllk- SloflS etc may be other with:
be so When a country stands for peace these years This is expected to olwiate the by the emergence and tlag from abroad

belag stmine to a a
d ui, these things In g it excessively disliking the Wais which wtjj lead to the

and never expects war and when it is It is these policies which have made necessity of that system ot pro. D5thfliflg of these divisive
£ the uttermost all that .ndaI " Y and idea emotionally disliking it th1id stage whicia j tnjgfaced with an unexpected attack and our country stronger both. economically and ratiomng which had forces vO 7

do not u!te fun ti
ecause we not liking its con- O them on the merite of th

nitial ieverses, people are bound to feel and politically since mdependence It ° resorted to durmg the Second But if this asamament of the Words Alone be
not sequences question.

I irritated, aggrieved, chagrined Even is not the reversal of these policies that Varnd which cam be pre$nt situationwere to be ex
that is why apait froii otr " the way the Chinese (by- Vebave therefore to ron- We do not agree to any

I whole Governments ppple in such con- wifi enable us to mute and defend our of the Karassment i'jt me were to iie wn iit ?' ' Would like to say that we natural desire for peace In the eminent are used to tune- We thing hi between an i thins
- . - d.itions. But- India refised to be hustled country. The Offensive that has been

. l ofnationj in-tion iavc have today,. as everyone ma- wod and in ourouny it . tlonlng,that 1s stating corn-
ii

it Is a perfectly fafr and legI.
In that position N\ launched agrnnst these policies, both by t is yet to be seen how far actually been solve we are Ices a terrific problem which Is too terrible to contemplate plete Untruths one after the for the type o:ctIs n12te proposal honourable

In Parliament, partie like the Jan Right Reaction outside the Congress as this confidence of the Government boimd to be diallustoned later on flnot be solved obviously by even by peoplp Who like war other a set of lies We are taken and which Is prepar- th aiatter of fact asSangh, the PSP, Swatant.a, which have well as by a section inside it, has to be Will be P'd by the expenen e For it is obvious that the divi brave gestures and proces- but fear the annihilation of SOmewhat much more cazeful aho to cover it up with have rejctejttm'°
been all along opposed to nehru's policy fought just for that very common par- of the actual workmg of the ave forces that we on top be 8IJush or enhlng like that mankhnd. So we have plead- a U W we say flber of falsehoods. out of hand See the r10

; i3c ofcountries e°:
allofushave todayth:tistode. 5th:t9 f0retheemergencyhaveuotths Takethe2Othoctober inydoto fri laOtbe1cOUfltiisSaSwhether socialist or miperiahet) were develop our independence, and not mort- the mstrial and urban cmi under control beciuse of the one of the biggest powers In our caB but The general call broadcast'ng that we were at- jr has some effecton med1ater roio more or

the most violent critics of othe Govern- gage its future to anyone for any help t_j a stupendous job and is people s realisation of an external the world. We have seen In of peace all over ven the tacking them before that, otlier cc le in their own
1088 all of them based on some

ment Umted India can fight and defend it- full of difficulties threat It will be a dangerous illu the past In the Great War great Ieader of nations are that Is a little before that conntris I do not say that j' of a cease-fire lananedi-They wanted not only reversal of our self. We shall be friend with. all and Vested mterests who are inter non to think that this sulordma and others how great powers powerfully affected by it be- about half-an-hour before I the Chinese persons are all ro o
a out the Chinesepast policy but even suggested that along take help from all But we cannot buy °' in 1CeepIn the pnce Ime as tion of Lasiparous trends to the mauled at each other tifi UI- cause they facede we faced think they started that Peo against India but listenine to hei b neednot go Intowith the policy the main architect of gmi by selling our national policies and lagh as possible, wiu do their sense of national unity is perma timately after three or four only two or three weeks ago pie said Oh we hurt them osv propagan tijey maniies'eant ey are so

:?;lthat

oIicy Prune Mmister Nehru also self-respect Our national policies shall the working nent. years or morethey were all _suddenly a turn of events flr and they afterwards are Influenced by it fld other their aggessIon and a give
ho DefCsttiis =

thCailcLrnonsandotber thcfowotpo :i#=; sev :stablislMenon, had gone. They wante&the difficuities. Let us remember that ulti- organons; of the working ful in the days when the nation . 'ranca, Germany, Japan,.for they s1jra back and wisely. they 'attacke. When we affected by It or- at any then, may be at a later
basic line of fifteen years of our inde- mately the people are mvmcible j, a vIgiane watch on was conscious of the need to put instance ' decided to avoid it learnt of that a couple of rate confused by it i

the way in which the scheme is
t

i
imvlcmctited Wj. . .fr aaT DAf! 1 - --
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: from hon.Members Shall we 1anga Yes
.

t

be able to go on in this man- RenüChakrav Let how ex- eria1is attack on Egypt? ral others have not understood Our aures the jawans sthck change bs crashed. The- ncr? An Interruption at some be known that peace thne lea- meet Let ua remind hc not acdaim th Cuban our cse i is not because we are heoi fiiting and laying ices have risen whatever may

. 4 .11 : ':1
:,

:ltm : d,mayñotaI iesan e:?'g;A:. _, p N LV we conthiue 31 rem1nedus of Jaii Nth?U The Peo- Chinese authonties are complete. really aligned with the USA. for your to see the rear figt as that Shn Nanda has enumeratedt . ry an e re- pie a Dafly, only a few days rong and are following a mstance, do you think that a per valiantly as possible so t pro. certain steps which we welcome.. a. Ranga. You uad. ox- .P acemen o Chamberlain by aricie on the pii- ous policy. son like Prince Souvanna Phouma duction is not bampermi The and we hone that they w111 be:$ : . . : . ...-. horted the leaders that we Cch. This the e of N aald that °. equallydirastio us the would have wñuen us wa four e have a1rdy st ptented at the. --- . : ig a-- shouldi,e restrained and dig- logic of the Swatantra party non-Ugnment is reauy a attempt being made to turn this message of sympathy? 'Would given. their pledge. I woul6 like pr-ne zna be held.

I, 1:l;41 I_P I_i
I.MI_p

MedUourmutia1cijtjc programme e he i agent of u s of chmese aon a he have accorded to us that my hon friend Sim Dheba to In ennduson I only wantand attacks. I have kept mum. Yesterday, my other swa- : battle of communi versus au- sympathy in that use, . nd undersnd that the four bade Say . this. Shui Franic Anthony. . A All my friends , imve kept tantra friend when he spoke, communism. .. would he not have had some lurk- unions have. already met, and had sked us to bome brutalis-mum Do you consider this Spoke very cleverly I take my p fl e g u ci Beware of mg suspicion in his mind? they have given their pledge ed our leadership to become- .

S tobe justified? I.o youcon- hat off to thin. ç spoke... .
that the Indian Gov hd for*hen Again;thc United Arab Re- I may also mention thatour brutalised. Weare not.going toalder th'Js to be dIgn1fied (Laughter) x am surprised ernment and Nehru are ex- beWU of pubLic lies appreciated our posi women have started their work. be hxutahsed. We are a great

t' 5- eake: I had adsed tht thece so much 1augh 11fl eatest and bit coun- tion. at we havc aeciated andour people also have been people pasona pmud of onrBcgun amidst rnterrutions anti concluded amidst misunderstood has withdrawn. aflle thIss1tuat trieseare Ifvzd7ali respondmg IndePendenCe attained
Wethapp1aus that is how the press descnbed Communist nerrupboni? sible from criticising other at your head. key of U S 1mpe1aflsm that fe step can envelop the world Kiigdom who unlwshed thc Fund. defend our motherland. We shallr r A V L 1. L 1. r 1. C 5.L

Speaker Order order groups i had done that Renu Chakravartty If you fl4 NhXU a thermo-nuclear war so we Suez upon them would we Here. I must mention however hold on to our basic policies and1 y ca er L%enu a ravar y s speec an e o a a Hon. Member Do you not Hem Barua We have a do not know English) that is axe iackas of the same lair say to those who want t turn have got their sympathy? that attempts are bemg made to we shall try to raise the prestigeiI on Chsnes aggression on November io Hr w gsv cx know that all the Communist right to hit back when we not something aurprl1ng the Communist Party the aggression of china into a If m some Afro-Asian nations, utihse the powers of detention for and honour of our country Wetenstvc extracts from spcech from th vrbatnn Parties (Interruption) speak Shri Krishna Menon had to Of Ifldl or for the matter of war of commum versus ants there is some confused thmlung. victmilsmg trade muons. That know that our cause is jist andrecord Mr Speaker Order order Mr Speaker When this has go because he wa most re fBCt the World communist by entering mthtary then I am at one with my hon has nothing o do with the pro. it will triumph.Renu Chakravartty I kno started, probably It might be ponsible for the Inadequacies moV1flent agree to thla eva- alliances and obligations and by friend Shrimats Renuka Ray that sent emergency If it has some- In this hour of trial, the

)I
. r some people feel very bad. I feel difficult for me also to eon- of our defence arrangeménti. 1uaton of Nehru Govern- becoming partners in the . West- It is became of our laclç of propa. thing to do with the present Communists will ' prove theirIt Ser Sir I rise with a new situation. India has been that at this moment when there trol I would again ask hon It is good that the Prime Mm- flt? No We repudiate it em bloc by abjuring our policy ganda woeful lack of propaganiia emergency then I could under worth si4e by sulc with theI deep sense of responsibility in taken aback. The Communists should have been the greatest Members Just to desist from Ister has said that there wU °'Y of non alignment, Are you not and the failure of our press and stand it. But old grouser are people What does it matter ifthis grave hour of national emer with the entire Indian nation effort made for keeping national thi. temtatlon They should be an enquiry Into it That to our differences bnngm the third world war to pubhcsty now being worked out. In Bhilai we arc kept out of committees?. gency to pledge on behalot my 'have been shocked to their dpths unity. some would like to drive a not be led Into-this field, Théyt how popular resentment at wii tI Government on fongut on the soil of IndiaP I say with respect that there souse of- our best workers have We will have to face s1andcra,

Ii

party our full support to he by the action of the Chmese. It rift. That is the feeling that I should refrain from doing It India a humiliation was ian- borne pollcy,and we have re SOtfl speeches which have been ut in detention. I would calumnies apd maybe evenPrime Minister a rallying call to is open blatant aggression. get when I hear some of my hon. At this moment at least it I derstandably roused With ti House well IIOO hcr which damage like that those cases should be repression But we believe thatt the nation for national unity at
We are shocked b the argu e desirable We may or may not dignity he resigned as in our uia the Communist °°T cause and help Pekings properly rcrutuwed. love of one g raotherland love of1 this juncture of histozy when our

given by the 'Chrnese for me Hon. Members No .no agree with anything system of parliamentary de- py f hif has catego- Ofl piopagan sucbas t ose sug I wouldalso hke to ray one the great ideals of peace, demo.=t? isfacing aangreater anngthMChan wii ir cnr& moca
mistake defendmg0uar our

s not aitte ansTmtBut.Sir.rignt througtioui yes,er- it atni marchin order to DA JIONE s1t? . about it Tbe : Inexomble j and we must get àur arnis with- much harn becot hel a a at
noquestion of agitating They have to be proved not in -ay as I ten to ietSr eVt aggressive action by Speaker I am not only next step ba come, the at- ,ring that policy Into die-' out any pohttcal subservience and Chine and it adds t to te wi th I

g ¶1/01' t in (ZCtiOfl a inne alterthe other, I a sense
th Jndra, This is a fantastic Renu Giakravartty: I willsiy asking ShrlRemBarua, I am .taék on the foreign policy that our country is political strings attached, and we mill ,f what the nese are to be done?c

not all fice.
bec'of udattaksmade inostdangerous askingeverybody ofourGovernnientandjtg

it isItswhich
propagate donTherefortheret be corner,

butbecaLata umewiien our tuje r50 We repudi cataclyslnis thathythis action BaruaorShxlKamathare
errors? orc°a7 China whss I would like to kiiow why the can deter rnhago

g

=y :: th a mentahtyof The McMahon Line is claimed
the Communist Party of just look at Mr Kainath a put forward not only by Sbri have been war tension which y that China has got -mmd which could not resist in What ho W8.kflSSS There have been Y ? Y P rails to a hearing? It is not because5- . - . as an imp r .

an ermo-nuc tar
,

I considerationstotry ndcT ot either bythe C'w Yaravart/q Puspouots: on she three-pornt poralsofc SoViet Union Will fleip-. riftm4he greatand spontaneous j or b the Czarhtsor -. . - policleahave beencorrect,-We . have been the only first peace .upsurge of national unity which bv monarchis or by the war , a ;.ha Commun1st tOtally dis- Is the policy of nonalignment proposals which have been put JEUhft To-Chinese aggressionand attack on -lords?
. : I ill I : - - agree with andrepudlate the. weak oneS a phcy of appease. rorward before the world. Why'. our soil ha evoked (Interruption) The Communist Party of India ' ' ' e I charges of Peking that Shri ment a policy which has to be is it that our proposals for with Marndacre MugsSir, vicious attacks have been ctegoricauy stated that the Jawaharla:Nehru is a lackey BV up at e t sig t 0 drawal to the position pnor to

ll
Communist Party McMahonLineisourborder but A hACKS ON NEHRU'S POLICIES °' nt which has ree'° NIiI'IS'8 Awaouncemeng

* RESOLVE TO DEFEND NATION'S HONOUR thCflflCOfSteCS3thaVaIi coth;thal
o1d WOTLh

fltmcMiniserIias
' have been doing today but be attack against natio hums India is bemg attacked that is speech At that time they did Eanga but by several of my This very Nehru at the today us te of the done. It was a fair and honour commitments on the supply of MIG ghtcr planes to) I

cause of the unparalleled heroism hate it and t bring it down? It of lesser importance - but that it not feel that way friends that lie is a tired very moment India Is being Chinese atta against a e offer If they ad reached
scheiuic It vs1t also be h I a I dI thy have shown in the defence can never be done. India has won S helped thr' who had so long .Vissnu Kamath: -I do ma'i, he is a weariej man, . brutally attacked by the might '' have contamed- the conflict e ears a all thenations of the . e pi g n us toi of freedom in the defence of her freedom by sacrifice and by Wanted to lead India into the not claim to be Jesua Christ let us get people from out. of China at the very moment m the conflagration of the world in time I am sure that our manufacture these planes internally as agreed Nehrudemocracy aitd socialism we shall keep it. Western Impenalist military alit i am just amatii, Hart Vtoh- side, let us get Defence Mba.. when parties lIke the Jan cold war tensions which mexor case wo ave stronger

told the mammoth Ramhla grounds rally on Sunda- lit. P Mishra (Begusarai) sgi I An I-ion Member Without ances can do so under cover of flu amath stei. from outside and Swatantra and ably draw us into the vortex os T re is no question a Ut it,
Renu Chakravartty Sir the your sacrifice, a call to patriotic resistance to the _- speaker Mr Kamath even some Members of his a world holocaust. it is because of Let the Chinese go back to the TAG advantage of the dee conflict between Camj -

S S Communist .Party of India has Chmese Commususts. ...{Intcrrup- belleves th transmlgratlón of SomO Hon. Meiber: No, - are pressuriaing omen streng of non- position
th'

St ptemer, om eiiitorial munist ciina and Ihdia.. : . pased its resolution ansi everyone OOMVNIST turn). . oui. no. (Interruption) .. . him enter Into military en is not an a pa cy an
he

cinprovejom t etc urging cease-fire and °They mashed this opinion. . I must imjilement that tesolution NACRI "° very basic concepts of Reni' Chakravartty: This Is Renu Chakravartty: These auiances with western Impe- tO Wi as a mi t) wa- ,s y
th

'
d h for a peaceful settlement after a.study of the front.page...... from the biggest leader to -the., - . o countrys forign : policy a serious debate. We ae dis- are statements that have been hp' flrn1y rearmed °' W can-. nng a u son' ere is iso ng is onoura of the India-China border qier- editorial on the border ques-. commonest man working in the Cvar' The youn have been brought to con-- cussing politics. We ,are not made. Ido not know Why the Ig jfl j5 policy of non- more x an we

a?
;i

leave it to the Prime Minis- referred to McMahon Ilne fiori published by P?avda, the'5' delds ani factories It is not tI'e hon Member on the other nd tOmpt under the argument dISCUSSIng any personality toomuch augnment and the policy of Themn7YO no:;th um we know that he is " of chinese pr4sa newspaper of the Cominumstdiscipime of the parties which who spoke should know that that it Is because of non- Anger and sadness there Is at a . e
. . - thes ar& a big and progres- the loan who is capable of bring. gech e Rightwing parties Party.. . . .

. 1- - --
hvie come. ,ut to attack us but there is A. -K. Gopalan here who -llfl1flent that the Chinese Our hunililation. That is. Un- ) .

8 aiiw. behold the nn aas a'ways pursued force in the world, and we tog about peace with hoimur- and and reactionary press rn India 'A ble Asian source- -
it is the discipline of a Patty i6 years-to jaiL I wonder have attacked us. Even .Bhri derstandable. But, have not a policy even while he has must make no mistake about IL in keepingwith the dignity of our .. ° -

" said the Soviet Union as- -. - which -is known for its discipline how many there are on the other Jawaharlal NehrsI. and his wars hi history been fought I'4' -Speaker: Order, order. dld fld the entire coun- MUCh i b id abeut the country. Let us fight and let us fliP21BiL eantiiiig to fu1fi its obli-and as disciplined soldiers we dn ...(Inttrniption) . leadership have not been and ' Won after reverses a - - can be Christ dld u pa- Mro.iin countries It is be- defend our country but I appeal . gations under pending con-t
shall march shoulder to shoulder si z made an appeal spared. Bin entire policies thousand times greater? Are at some moment he may be a must do the determina- cause of our pohcy of non align let us not be defeated oi the U S P1&ESS for the dehveiy of trans-with the entire Indian people. Just now and I repeat it. We are from non-alignment to plan- we to give up our basic policies -' tion to defend the honour and snent that we still have many diplomatic front. ADNUSSIOlS Port planes helicopters andproud of our democracy That fling and socialism have been just because we have been de- Integrity of our niotherland among them who are I would say that it is necessary Spare parts to India Inthasi.
PLRTr RESOLuTION tolerance and forbearance lashed out at and the -very feated temporarily? GUEATU ZN WAR Is this a sign of his becom- dotog their best to-bring pressure for- us to declare to the world that Already on November . 6 pilots still are being trained inI WtLL BE with the views expressed though foundations of all our basic The attack that has been Ing a lackey of U S or British end this conflict and bnng whatever our other differences New York Times carried aa the Soviet Union to dy these.ae'wa'm. we may thEse from them. We can policies are at stakeCon- made Is that today th na- Imperialism? about a peaceful settrement. Not the Indian people are umted be- editonal as well as a dispatth aircraft.

. . - : - patiently bear them. At this mu' gresamen like my hon. friend tion's .leader -Shri Jawaharlal . Eenu Chakrav 't ' H - foanü of Parliament all of it may be well informed, hind Shri Jawaliarlal Nehrik and from iti Moscow correspondent 'p,1 saurce said India had. Th Corn u IS ill d d silent at least we should demon- over there ask me what Nehru should be changed.. eta isis own eta f
e44 the United Nations have but certainly it is welLintentioned. his policies. To support national which make interesting read. not requested arn from the

- -

&htir coun and their :de 5te that we are a disci lined is at stakebefore the sledge Some Eon. Membets: No, no. to time x mun "v'at he heard him support the cause While . we must defend our unity and then to throw doubt tog and illustrate Nehru's dig et Union since the flare-upsoil a ainst rFhe Chincs as rca listiOlL Lt us hear pats hannmer of the attacks of the Art Hon Member It is mis-&. said in his speech that world Peace and disarm-a- country we must also appeal to these national policies Is to at the Rightwmgexs here as to of fighting on the Chrnese.sian to vindicate our nation a A K. Gopalan (Kasergod) May. jn sangh and the Swatantra representation. Jawaharlal nehru baa snent Is it a sign of his hn- all countries to put pressure on subvert the national will to stand how in their demand for a pro. berder m September:
h d to tec make a submission? I only want party an the silent acquies-. Homi Daji: Shri Ranga said - . peria3lstic-lntentions? Qiina and to impress upon her united for, successfully -defendmg Western orientation in the ,S ::F,: .

s and to say that ceneg of my frlencts of the so. eaur )jj he not standup against to withdraw her forcen If ieve ourcountry. Indian policy they are proving MOSW )1
I lution wil1and must be impk- ° many things were pp applauded ly certain Renu Chakravartty I would peae°sse isis cau

e%M
themselves more loyal than the tog (or WJI due to Westernnieoted by every Communist. It said against us but we did not of Congressmen like this Rouse tç realise that natloa iias brought a magni- kmg The Times editOrial

at ieast us the earher.- . . - actions and not b mud. m e any n a . , what the Chinese S1 Banga said so. - . . - .
S a. Ow . era is evi-

?. slinging hat ihe patriotin of
s)

we will th (rntrr. attack ha. brought to our Daji: It to on record.
11p w i . .

ditorAIndia
I ahflffl thatresponsebec:uzeofhis AN IIII4L: I4I1I u_i

. - Renu Chakravartty: There is and I hope they will kindly lie- charge the Chinese aggres - . the personality . cult. There is . . "According to Cainese Corn- not talirsi ue Russian offerno doubt in anybdy's mind to- ten to her patiently for that (Intrruptions) oavtt i.et it no question of personality munist views oscow already ° In pilots to the
slav That the whole of India and 1enu Chakravartty Has it any Speaker Orcier order be stated here clearly It was cult Shri Jawaharlal Nehru Is failed In its obhgations as Soviet Umon for training on. the whole of--tlie rogressive thing to do with - the ideas of Renu Chakravarty. This Is a shock to. me.tbat nobody jawahar Nehrubecause of . . . member of the bloc refrain. thCMIGS.
world has-been shocked y the tin world Communism? No Sir The what the Chinese nggression from the other side protested his policies and not because tog from supporting Peking's Dispatches us Inthan pressi. ashamed and massive attack of world Communist movement has h2. brought One of the most ianga saiei that there of h1 personality Shri la- of aggression by India. from correspondnte us Westthe Chinese crossin e blaandy se declared. that all outstanding. 5t'iOuS things th our country peace timeleariers. math In the course ot his . Following are iome more em capitah too ipeak ofMcMahon Line and layin hold of controversies and disputes how IS it 112.8 given a hearing to Rasiga Leadership pech said that the Commu- interesting acimiassons and Sàviet return to neutrality"territoyv even beyond teir own ever deep they be,have to be solv- those. who formerly had no Renu Chakravartty; Leader.. njj pa±ty protests too much. . revelations by the New York on India.China border conflict.claims ed by negotiations Have we not heaXiflg at all in this country p1 one itnows that the per- Hon Member Yes Times correspondent in Mos. Times of India for instancnThe crossine of the McMahon seen what has hanpened in Cuba (ItLtel'I'UptlOfl) son who i the architect of afl Renu Chakravartty May I cow carried on November 9 dicpat
L h botTi alitativel an and with what restraint thn Soviet Mr Speaker Can we go on the policies is Shri Jawaharlal tell him and also my friend and Western diplo. elite on the subject from both. -

quantitatively -"d aa ntirely Union. even at the cost. of being. In this manner?I Just enquire .. j , over there who just exclaimed .

;

snatic oiirerverg suggetteti to its Washington and London'
day (November ) the Soviet en ndents and the nextFACE SIX : . -, -- ; . .

NEWAGL - .. -NOVBMBER.i ig6z - -.. . : union had returned to its post- dam its correspondent. in
S - ... . . - .. . .. don ofneutrality lathe bar- Moscow. :. -.
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We rcproduce on these pages, background to . .- tle current large-scale mvasion of Indian soil by
Chinese forces this factual article on the India Chma
border problem released recently by the Extetnal
PiThhcity Division of the External Affairs Ministry

j .i::; NewDeihi
Lj The boundary btwceti India and China excnds ovcr

rder clashes He oLnted avoid clashes \o reply was given:
ryf thcTthetregot

Covernment1aterrepudiatedhjs \rs ';r: ie and thetoJd UtchatthC to Mr Nehru: letter of 26thextends over 300 miles The cnttre leugth of this border Simla Convention listed in their Fmm Chang La the boundary the obus occasion for th Despite this Chmese incur quo on e order
acixmnisiabon too has been near the internatIonal boundary dence had been adduced tosub-

has been either defined by treaty or recognized by custom memorandmi of 25th April 1st follows the Kailash range and the C inese overnn Taise an to Indian territory continu
extended right up to the frontier and had only recently after tantiate the tra&tional alignment

i or b both and until the present controversy no Chinese May and 18th June 1914 and northern watershed of the Sutlej queson:
ay anyth7 ed In 1957 a patrol party was INDIAN Een the unnihabited areas of the incidents tnvolo&ng Chinese of the boundaxy is shown on

Government haiL e,er protested against the exercise of red: thebo1e metsthe
mggesthat the traditional algn

POSITION a;omrYtiti: ;e
; .. iurithictioti by the Government . of Induz npto the Inner Jibet and:Chha and bet- .

between Ladakh
ment S Wi map miles aerost Aksai Chm, which

anlit was oniv recentiy timt they teciton of the border. The bar- Prime Ministers should meet on

-
d - ween bét and Outer

fified li cus-
W aceep a e a p .ofm&a was completed. lr. Ne in his reply of 26th fod the hese dually der outpos had been instruct- 26th December, 1939 either tn4,

t
customary or er

bet Chrna neither protested
rea In October 1954 whe0 The next year they me to Septemb made it clear that mto e area ed not to :end out any fonard Chma or m Rangoon

< HE Government of People& The Tthetan Plenipotenturnj against the boundazy between
ad liv tIe represen Prune Mimster visited China Khnml. fort in Ladakh arrested there could be no question of die The Chinese Government, patrole and if thtx anggeion tr Nehru replied on 21st De

Republic of China contend in staled explicitly in the letters India and Tibet nor did she eee es of kashmir on the one the course of his talks with th an Indian patrol party in Alsai cussing the whole northern boon however have so far given no were accepted by the Chinese mb 1959 deeply regrettmg

i their recent letters that this boon exchanged that lie lied received moclificabon of it after the Simla
ha d and the Dalas Lama and Chinese leaders he bnefly men Ciin and intruded into Sangcha dasy of India which had been adequate reply to Mr Nehru s Government a well the risk of that Mr Chou En lot had not ac

dary is entirely undelimited This order: from Lhaso to agree to Convention
the Em eror of Chum on the to them that he had see Malla and Lapthal both on the settled for centuies by lustoiy lett border clalies would be corn ptd the very reasonable pro..

Is wholly incot The frathonal the bounda as nsared on the j sit that the other Te Tihetao. te. of the some maps published m Chin Inthan de of the athhon gaphy cmm and thn pletely ehudnated put fnmvard by the Govern

border has been well known for map Chinese Government agreed in tiat China was a which showea a wrong bounda bouodary of Uttar Pradesh As the terrain of the Smo-Indian KONGKA PASS cvernmt of India meat of rntha to secure an

cennes It follows the geoap There no doubt that the Mc 1956-57 to conder the it e that the betveen the o countties
li the ent of Intha rr made phyca1 demarcaon

ruWd not aee th any aange sethate lessening of tenon
cal pnnciple of the tershed Lnm (so called aftçr Mc seor of the McMaon 1e &d not dee the bodanj added that he prerumed that thi

mtested at these Chinese achw Ofl the wound m many places KILLINGS ment even as an mte meae along the border He was always

. hich s in most places the crest the British representabve which for about 120 sissIes forms but referred merely to the old vas an error anu t at SO hr a
ties on the Indian side of the posSible mmor border rectifica

vould maintain the for ready to meet and discuss with
of the Binaayan mounts at the Conference) merely con the bounda beeen Bunma and esbhrhed nhers This was the Government o In ia iser

bord tha ested pattol OOS m some places ve perhaps
On 20th and 21st Ocbcr 1959 cible Chmese occupatton of Ing the Chinese Pnme Mimster the

n \[oreoer in most pans the boon finmed the nahal thhonl Chma as the a&uonal bounda becaum these frontters were well nme ey were not eatl
ws released but no reply reqiiwid nd the Comment of

an ohce pal m the le u which s m Indian ternto ouanthng differences beeen
I d has the sanchon of specc etse and admamsbye bound betveen e vo counthes and did not reque any wnmea aoott it ecanse ts

mgd to the othe India \ere willing th have die ato thsge of i duhes s but d the Chinese wthew from the vo cowies but there could

snernaon aeements a m the area It nswi mosUy fonmal debmitahon In 1847 the Oi anes 0 fl ta were (Itlit mcidentt 1Swifl5 for so a pose
atta&ed and moe pnmons were it inan personnel would not re be no ament of pnnciple when

along the t of the gh fma CENTRAL Cese Government mfoed the C ear an not a ma er o
, I 1958 thee van ubhsh But y such d:scuss,ona lled y the Chinese ne the occupy it there as such complete disaee

NORTH-EASTERN layan Range whss forms the Bnh Cernment that as the ment
d

° '
official Chiese anne would have to be on the basis pa about 50 miles with As for Ladakh Mr Ne ment about the fads He wrnld

. naral fronfi- boveen the SECTOR bound mfficienUy and &:- The Chinese Prime Minie, e m n
which inuded that the frontier was, on the &an .. . When the meed that the Government of therefore, prefer to wait for the

FRONTIER Tibetan plateau m the north and tnctlyxed there us no need reptid once more that thes
Chinese rnto four of well knowand beyond Government of Thdia lodged a fnia would withaw all person Chinese Government s promised

A the rubmonane re m the The canal seor of the houn for addittonal measures for 6ng maps were really reproduciiant
the five Drnsions of e Nç dpute Tue ocernment protest the Chese Coeent nd to the est of the line uhich reply to his letter of 26th Septem

the noE east tha ftadibo1 south The Monba Aka Dafla, lietteen Tibet and hdia is them of old maps drawn bore 1949
East F her A enc some areas India could not dus the rejected it stabng that thc place the Chinese Goeent had her and the Note of 4th Novem

hod wan fonmahred at a Mm Abor and Mubmi fribes who the nber of Usr desh The ea s rueyed by and the Chinese GoLern,nmt
rt°Uftar mdSh and large Chinese claim oLer oO 000 the meident occed was slio the intemahonal houn her before diseusong what thould

Tnpate Conference held in inhabit the are are of the same eth and the Pwijab Ina omcss and on a de had lied yet no tuiie to
e m easm Ladakh The squbare miles of what had been mdiutbly Chinese terntoW da in their 1956 maps which be the next step

( Sla from Ocber 1913 to July ethnic sck as the other Ml Ste Id The bo thiled fimt hand owlcde was revise them
Coemment of Intha drew the at nmny decades and in some o 4th November the so f the Government of India The Government of China sent

1914 and attended by the Pleni thbes of Msam and have no n d bevean Uttar adesh and bed of the mon offlmaI t of the Csnese authonee pce5 for centuries on integral ment of Thdaa rebud this ser were aware were tbe latest shat puoed to be replies to
.- otentiarses of the Govemments of ship with the Tsbetans The Tibet follows the watershed bet began o show the CHINESE tti and sucrirested that as the i1a of Indian territory detail They said that maps on condition that the the Indian letter and note on

- . lna Tibet and China. The Tibens refer to these thbes as ween the SuUej on the rne hand th precion. Even - . . Peo les Government had been Mr. Nehru pointed out 'ts. there wM no doubt about Thdia's Chinese ment thdrew 26th Deethber 1959. Insad of

Inan Tabstan and Cese Pie Ipsouthern barbana be and the Ganges (the h the maps of 1893 1917 and INTRUSION office for nearly nme yea neces connechon that the suggeshon flOern nber wch had been the persoruel the east of the meehng the carefully subsnat

.

nipotenanes had equal sis yond the pe. aanda and the Jadhganga) on shed theboubds in th . .- ' saj conmcnm in Chinese maps that an independent Government shos with prennon on officsal tta&onal boun shos on ed srgnmentt put forwird by the,

The bounda beteen India It has to be appreciated how the oth In t se the Igh ea as dicted m offimal than From 1954 however Chmee should not be delayed any longer of India weru seeg reap e maps and the ea where the offinal Inthan maps Indian Government these letters

and Tibet the sector east of ever that boundanes beeen any flyan Range with passes at ma s toda i ersistentl sited th benefit from pt Bnh ages clash thok place wan well within
sector since the facts only reitated the Chmese snd

i Bhutan sac confinmed by an vo cofries are not detemed a hest of about 17 000 feet personne
ea in uu Pradesh sian against China was not only Indian thrnto The Cnese of ossesaion and the e\tent of 1t \v asseed that the bound

exthange of. notes between the by ethnic affiliabons of people iie south of the war- °
mer of 195g BOUNDARY false but had caused deep resent- Govecnt, hosever, had never

exercised b either had not been delimited in the
Tiben and Indian representahves liwn m fronher reons It is ao pig wch a lower range an m e

came int ment in Ind made any precise statement as
were uted there svere Western nd Middle Sectors that

on 24th and 25th March i$14 possi%le that people of the same easily crossed from the Tibetan CHiNESE GOVT ChiiS 5UflT0YP
ined Cliines QIJES

Nehru once more stated the where they claimed their fran eans of aertainsng the pre the \lcMahon Line as illegal

The boundar was delmeated on rnmal stock liw on either side o plateau
erconel snded into \ilas psihon of the Government of r he

ient status quo So Mr Nehm s and that the alignment shown on
o sheets of a large scale map a border India is a mhnabona

However this wathed h ror man ears ther 1949 dhan and crossed the Ship! 1 The Chmese Government re Inth that pendmg discussions ruter pmpnmls were the only Chinese maps was the adibonal

i of the noah east fronter Ts State in which manyrana minor
been the frathbonal and sll vheu the oe s Republic was s rotestt from the Govim plied that the bounda line m the fronher alisent in par PROPOSAL FOR prachcable mearn of achieng a one

copicsof the mp scre signe thcs enoyeqiia
it : reI- bound Renue records established there wan no reon ment of Ina remamed unanusir Chinese maps wan bemg sectors the status quo o separhon of the forces and thus The Government of lntha in

and s Ic y t n ian an ip n is CO
th th of the Carhwal as f back to believe that the Chinese autho ed on the basis of old maps ub should be maantamed and both avoiding clhes them note of 12th February 19604

ldITdmtOwdstL
n

7 10e9t Mi:, 0tnis9.r °Ur ItIOdnxehange of nos. areas.
s a . of 1956, in his talks vi

bound nor conmlted sth the Tibetah de of the ditional mainsn the atus quo on the some prein steps should be:e:::°it 1fOhLapth
m es atn tOmor coneemedand frontier but Chines:

for
cre:teafavourable

PRIME MINISTERS'
'Tibetan Plenipokntianes aas in 's detennmmg Factor the impor which accordmg to the contention over the desire of the Gosernment especially the so called McMaho

d on their own This re
wet S5ii)U p

atm of boundary question the armed
h the efore b concentrated MEETING

coorated on the ap attached tent considerabon bear in mmd of the Chmese Goemment lie in of India to sbfle the Chinese Line He said That he had accelt oun 3
lied that they regarded ocrup n

EOrces of China and Thd should an it under

. . . - to the draft convention and was so that Tibetan authontses had not Tibet, are m fact .seli on the In& border' ansi the Govern- ed the McMahon. Lane tli '!' bWf between IncUs and
OjU

each at once withdraw 20 kilo- °d h h . uld hel to ease -

I never challen"ed by the Chinese exercised junediction at any time Indian side of the watershed ment of Intha replied that the border between China and Burn OUfl 11Y
issue which metres from the so-called McMa

5h
in,, sv

andther aft'r neces °° oth February 1960 the
representative at that tune or in this area On the other hand Nilangjadhang is an area of recognized boundary betseen and whatever might base hap

should aePiaject of dis ASSERTIONS hon Line and m Ladnkh from
step should be Ch EnlaL tb

- aftersvards the exercsse of jurisdiction by the sl)out O0 square males north of india and Tibet should remain pened long a"o in view of ncs
the line upto which each side 0 re er g

.. There is iiofhing to .jndjcat Government of India has been the main Himalayan range but inviolate." The hinese Govern- develoiinents and friendly ecla CUSSSOOS. . . .
REFUTED exercised actual èonttol. He add- a en. . that while the Chinese contention

that the Tibeass authorities long and continuous south of the satershed Bara ment uestioned neither the lore tons which existed betnee Thereupon Mr Nehru in a
ed that to discuss further the that the oun say us: un e

were in any way dissat4ed Both the Simla Convenhon and Hob a sml area of about 1 nor the recognion of this China and India he would SC leU of 14th Decenther 19o8
Ne reted in del the °° and other quesborn the CHIN mited was uuacceptabk he would

with the delineation On the the map attached to it were signed square miles also lies betnt.en the bo and the Government of cept this border with India also to the Chinese Prime Minister
made b Mr Chou En ° Prime Monsters should meet RFIcTIoI4 ° glad to meet Premier on

other hand Lanchen Shatra by Ivan Chen the Chinese Repre highest range of the Himalayas Ja saw no reason to assume At that tame Prime hlisiste pointed out that 2hw suggestion asw 0 Y .
, . . ....

i and the mn vatshed. Lapthal .... .

'.

.

and Sangcha Malla are sautE-east ' .UY unuos regaru-

° ° border. .. Nehru recorded the substance a cuw n.ecer Do acceptea ny
India. "There can be no

'as regaroing various sectors or
tbe boundary. He showed that

'' "- .

SIr. Nehru reolied on 16th
. r.n-iai in Lielni. joe wo I'iime --

Ministers met in Delhi in April.of Bara Hoti; in Almora diatsict
in Uttar Pradesh. On various occasions in 1951 his talk with the Chihese Prim

Minister . in the following words :
ques-

tine of . these large parts of the . boundary betveen Ladakh Notenther that lie agreed that . In his letter of 17th December They failed to resolve the differ-
. and 1952, Indian interests in "Premier Chou to t}it IndIa being anything but India and Tibet as delineated on Indian the wo Coeemment.e should 1959, Mr. .Chou En-lat rejected ences, but agreed that the officials 'The boundasy between Hima-

chal Pradesh and Tibet s the
Tibet were discussed Isut the
Chinese Government never sug-

referred
McMahon Line and again saki aisd there is no dispute about

thesis.. 1 do not know what kind
maps was the.ia&tional boundiry
and that China had been a part'

reach an agreement without de-
Thy whiph would eliminate riskr

Mr. Nehru's counter-proposals for
interim measures to be taken to

.

. °ON PAGE 12
water-parting between the eastern gested that there was any fron- that he had never heard of thi .

to the 1842 freat'. In the middle . . .

and the western tributaries of the tipr inrn tn b ,,,,,,,,u.,_.i 'ri.... before though of thurse the ther ..-.-,-- .,...1A 1, 1;i..i.,. A...,1- . -

Sutlej; and the boundary between
. the Punjab and Tibet is thmajor

only cansfordènbnae
the Chinese authorities.

Chinese. Government had dealt
SWth this.matter and not accePled

iiOi4 JW.i iUii. .

Mr. Chou En-lat replied to this about the boundasy, for the 19M
between India and

watershed between the Pare Chu
and the Spiti river sysems.

accepted
.ihe traditional boundasy was the.
fact

that Line. He had gone into thu
matter in connection with thr .

letter on 2Ord January 1959. He
suggested that the boundary

agreement
Chiiiii had sècified six iaasses. in

. that different alignments
were being shown on Chinese bopder dispute with urma.

"Although

should be determined after sur-
veys, and mutual consultations, and

this area an these had been re-
by implication as border

. BOUNDARY : .

maps. The alignments included
about 36,000 square miles of

he thought that
this line, established by BritisTi till then the two sides . should P5105 In facts the Government

of India hadaiways been in clan-
OF LADAKH.

.

territory an . the north-eastâris Imperialism, was not fair. iwiintas n the status quo. Mr.
Nehru in his reply of 22nd.islarch ttd of the Indian ends of these

. . .

The boundaof Jiunmu and
frontier and au area of about

square miles in north-
eaa.tern Ladakh

nevertheless, because it was cii
accompltshed fact and becaise
of the friendly WhiCh

again pointed out that the bonn-
daw as- shown by India n her

passes. .

As for the so-called .kMcMahon
Kashmir with Sinkiang and Tibet within China. relations

existed between China and tli offiCial mape was not only based Line, the Chinese representative
is about 1,100 miles in jength. Of .201h Noöenihet 1050,

Prime Minister countries concerned, namely, Oil natural and geogra hical fea- at the Simla Conference had been
theY boundñx'thi the frontiei of Ladãkh (whida Nehru declared India and Burma, the Chinese but coincided WS ttacinion uu' aware of that

is part of Jammu and Kashmir) the Lok Sabbo That "the Goiernnient were of the oPi and over a large part was confirm- had been settled -between India
forms siearl two-Thirds. In the ahon .Ltne is our boundary,

, aloe that they should gicé ed by inernaHbnal aëemeott. and Tibet and the Chinese Coy-
. . north the boundsey follows the

Mustag, Aghil and Kuen Lun
, map Or no map. We will not

ollow any Ziodi1 to comeacrose recognition to Lids McMaIioa In JUly an armed Chinese de- . ernment had not then or later
raised any objection to ft.

mnget. to a point\vèll .bond 80
degree Turning

iliat. bound.arij . This definite
and declaration.of.

Line. . Tje. had, howeeci, not
corilulted the Tibetan author-

taehthent entered the reon of
Western Pangong Lake in Ladakh In the circumstance:, th bonn-

east. sou it fol-
lows the western watershed of 'ihe

public policy
not questioned by the.

ChinSSc authorities

ittes about it yet. They propOs
ed to do so."

and established a çamat Spang-
°; and.in August armed Chinese

dary settled betwen India, and
Tibet in 1914 should, in accord-

numerous, rivers vhich flow .jnti
the lakes in Sbildng.. : . \Vhs;: the dscrepanciès bet- The two Prime Ministers clj-

cussed thh length.
orces intruded into Ehiozemane
and overpowered the Indian out-

once VII1S accepted internaUonal
practice, be regarded as hinding

Passing through Lasiak Ln the '"ween Indian and C inese ms
brouit

matter at some
Mterl Mr. Chon En-lal had made P at LOiijU, both in the North- on both Tibet and China. More-

hadboundary followsTtbo eastern and
southern watersheds of the hang

crc to the notice of e
Chinese Covemmetit,- they replied .i: cleai that the Chinese Goveria-

meet intended to accept the
East Frontier Agency. .

On 8th September 1959 Mr.
over, this alignment represent-
ed correctly the customary bouts-

Chenthoancl the southern water- that their -maps .were base is traditional boundary between Chou Ets-lai wrote to Mr. Nehru diy in the area.
shed of the Chumesang. There-
after, skirting the southern bank
of.. the the

old maps of the KuornintiingT
period and thei did. not assert any
claims on the ails of these maps.

India and China, Mr. Nehru teen-
tioned that there were no fron-

asserting that there was no a.gree-
meat between the two Govern-

Mr. Nehru emphalically repis-
diated the allegation that the

..Chumhnmg eastern
bank of the Changlung Lungpa
and thevestrn extremity of t a

Nor ilid' they challenge the official
maps which wero showing

disinites between -the two
coüntriesbut only some very
,',i.,"- I_:.__. _,_._i_ ..-.' Tf

ments on the . siinsnent of the
boundaries and, for the first time,
b i..:. ..l..t, .

Government of India had recently
. "invaded and occupied" a num-

b,.,. ,ç Tibet and showedthnh,idDSn,,,,1nl,,.,,,,,,.,. . '" . '" ' '.'." "." ,-,.-,,--.---',--.- -,-.-.-',- ... -. . 5

:
The t.,, Chinese Infleccmberi95llnegotialaons

deèidcd.,thatThesepetty
bythe thatanoverallleinensLld scemelthathad tieossedthelPdian bytheiraudcfcssince

£flCa1c.i5aliOfl14newIuenUleUiitneseptedgedneter.tocrossIiasbeenpwtce4 . .

. g panggur were begun fox..an. agreement be representatives of the two Cos be sought through negotiation border in a number of places STIC ec..st

.. :,
. . - .-- . .

: .. . . - .

- -- ---- -
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h * From OMEO GOOPTU (s strongly belwved on the Indian nevertheless became a leaduigLondon Letter government to aiçw foreign per p1ot power ruthlessly0
svnneZ :.e of BrIM* and Amet ing what sfrejgth she had toI -"---
can origin) o 'oin our froopa in bully Kashmiris and Nagas, she

- , . the North Conaen,atfpe Sunday yet aspired to lecture the rest45th A4glnir8arW of fretzt Oetobtr Socialiat Revolutiqiv& TM1ThT A1TC TNr 1'1TI'T A TT
Lu .LJLI1..L1 i LII .L1' .LJ devoted men to go to th ached the equality of mn\ war front and added Someoea ci and while enjoying the aid-: : . declared: Wrom the atuming solidarity and cohesion, stemming . . . who t kn,w . and trusted tn and protection of the West. sheCUIA : £ONCFSSIO1T °pio RAISE DEFENCE FUND !$LU? anng the white

' 1

I

with which our peo are pruiesples of proletarian socialist eip at the front and behind it " which on the whole is the am

!2

advancing I mtemationahsm have been as-
November 8 extremel o ular and re ected Their purpose would be "to tude of the ruling party in thisI steiC pomtedout thPeoP1es:f Thc situation on India s northern frontier has galva °"' '°° atS h1pniposthous in its coinetition with Repubhc of Ghina, the peo/es nised th vast Indian community in this country into a s also a tribute to the sue. maintenance of modern weapons " nations to undermine the posltwe, - . cap1m nd w oecong a of aU coes adnng ong sron discin1ind nd atriotic or mined Uc - ac which e&tonal thiS w festures the .Indn policy so-. . -. . .. . devefactorintheprogressof the road dl socialist.develop- - °' r i

h b d tbth how it describedtlie Indian thattheThdianpeoplearesuc...:os vv.izv as the near war mendous activity and patriotic j" e iain before the fightmg be ceasful in their efort to keep"The foreign policy of the He noted that with the fur situation was known in Lou zeal coupled with acute anxiety or smsati s sin I ''?ef e the Chinese forces their country on the path of
I

socialist countries is hased on the ther development of specialize don the Indians irrespective of - anxiety as to when and how inia acved her e ende real strength either peaceful co-existence democracyideas of peace equality self boo and co-operation within the party ahabons Went ahead ems the harder queshon would be she British Ic in COflOflflC or mthtary she (India) and socialLim.'The Octol,er Revolution bhizr4 thc trail to coin- Year Plan the Soviet UtUot cIeermination of the peoples and ramework of the work! socialist m fuads oranising meetings solved to the mutual satisfaction . . i p
r: . : ,,iqivt fn,. ,,fl .,.,.,Ia.,A " "A ::L1. will have vut into overation t , ... .... - . . , .

. : u,r Ue WUOiOIIOui1CC ana the volume ot trade be- lobbying j5ribSfl 'triends Pt India of the pestles in the dispute. Itis,of course, realised in
- . I, " ' rvi I.. IIVHMdUi WHP 7 hig industrLa planes

i an states it is tween the socialist countries will for spnpathetic understanding of It is important in this connec- ob1e circles that he tins
lnunuy of socialist countries has now taken shapc weather conditions orecwery the socialist camp that increase from year to year S POSitiOn on the conflict hon to record certain features States Britain andY othei-- . Socialism entered thc world arena full f strength and were unfavourable in a number rmiy upholds the principles, ad- "But this does notmeawat all," - Th8 response has been truly that have emerged so far in the Western powers want b make4e th n tur so stared Alexes Kos in Membcr oF went on to nsd by the great Lenin of Kosygin noted, that the Soviet g)ffCt The funds rowed reachons of the Indians here and effort in venous ways
I I lb I say the gross gram harvest this peaceful co-exsstence between Union and other socialist coun 0W total several thousand also of the progressive sections openly or otherwise to draw
the Presidium of the CPSIJ Central Commiuec and First is been larger than m states with different social eye- tries do not intend to develop P°' The lead in this of the British public opinion india close to their military aridVice-Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR. 1961 Never hefore has there said trade with the capitalist world " direction was ioen by South It Ia only in extremely difficult umbrella Nothing wouldon November 6 sn hH re ort in Moscow on th occasion uh a bumper crop of noting that the West all Indian Workers Association situation such as what one flnde ties purpose more than to

L'
: grain in our COUutiy Meat pro-. Won.A1jang European monopolies are tiing who. under it,e able General in India today that the time snake India another of theirmany

. of.thc 45th anniversary of. the Great October Socialist curement have increased 10 per - to contrpose to the economic - Secretary, Vishdu butt Sharina, comes for all to judge the satellites.
, . Revolution according to th oflicial sumthay released by cent since 1981. A Dig. 14iegor . rapprochement of socialist cows- - 21T8ad1 handed over to eiresgth and eflcacy of the But t ens yet to come acrossL C C n - IL .r L Kosygin said: Betweesi 1953 tries the policy- of so-called M.C.Chagls.theIndianHigh venous dominant concepts and- the circlesthat mat.
1

-

tr C jOViet n1ortna1zon ureauzn c i. r4C TCSt Oj tu "and 1982 agricultural output in ie aljo pointed out that the 1ntegraion' which found its Commissioner, Ofl initial ccl- ideas - on internationaZ and in- who is prepared to bartet
. .

summary- follows : the counisy increased 60 per cent large group of states that have concrete eçpressioii in . the estab- iCtiOn of £1,050 - (mote than ternal matters - and to see if away, in spite of the northern-4 - - - - while the number of workers in fle -road of non-align- lishinent of the Common Market : 14,000 rupees) for Prime Minia- they can stand the stresses of tragedy;. In&a's hard-earned free.KOSYG emphasized,. that most important non-ferrous me. agiicuitiire declined by 1,200,000 men, w&e a -g factor cont'i- Kosygin declared: dapitalist -
t?'S Dqene Fund. emergencies. dam and throw away the many -

- - -

the October Revolution gave tais the Soviet Union now ranks during this period. . buting to the maintenance of integration dues not and cannot Singh, President. of the politil, economic and cultural
a powerful n7tus to the peo- first in Europe and greatly sur

the present level peace Good relations, restinz solve the pmblesns of overcom powerful Indian Workers Asso Aniwng uegianc gs of the last fifteen years
. s struggle or their hberation.

: p the Umted States in the ç f production cannot - satie- on mutual respect equality an lug the contradiclions of modern °t Britain has told
To Policy Of peace -

independence.
loday we witness the disinteg- mean annual rate of increase of A tremendous job lies confidence have taken shape be- capitalism." - - The that all the IWA branches J considered by every

- - ration of the colomal system, its he output of these metals. asead." -- tween these states and the soda. He- stressed that we are not -
.th5Ouhout the countiy -have been As far as the Indians abroad responsible - observe to be ex-

-Boat collapse. the tate of increase of Alexei osygin emphasized - list community. friehtened by the threat Of -
instructcd to raise funds for the and the- British -progressives are uemely important The on-

The - remarkable fact Kosyn t, u- that due to the successes of in- "A powerful froht of peace enaldng the Common Market P°P° and that the response concerned, they have risen to slaught of- Brifish react±onaries is

- said, is uiat V1 starte on e - nal economy, the Soiet Union dustrv and agriculture, the living forces. which is able to -prevent a toot of economic struggle -
been extremely-good. There the occasion and have refused to eady evident

1I

-, road -of sndeen eat existence, Un1d States, Bit- tandrrj of the Soviet:- people another world war, has thus againafthe sociaist syitem. -
have -been many cases, I was throw away their abiding alle- - There is already a pressure, ii

1-

- - -

the maonty or new states of Asia
Fra and the Federal are steadily rising. taken shape" : mii f isolation and t01 where crdinaxy workers have -giaiice to Nehru's-policy ofpeace . -

_ ---------- Republic of Germany. Within Sunitnine un the ...-1 i- t.----- . . ' .'
r

- cijuinourea Eneir entire pay pac- and non-alignment and friendly -- - -

! 1;;; TruenotmfreqenUythe f°°' ye Of the Seven-. mania of 7he'èoviet TnIOnh6 taIIYre1ahOnSOf deepsoesal °ON FACING PACE kets to the fund 1ab5oth the socialist world Ceasefire And Talks Between IndiaI concept of socialism in them
Defence There has virtually been no

- a,unffles diffFs from theecienti- -

campaign, except in obvious - A d Ch 0 A R' sn bi' B is
La conception of such a society

Fund Coniniettee quarters against the socialist '.' - ° Sliowever these declarations mdi
countries in tins connection far:e thatthe =sni ofnew' S

natmg bOdy calledThelntha e:=st the Commumstsand OFROM FACING PAGE us novved ad s0nen;- - hundreds o - Snhlho!is of human - - - .
S : - Defence Fund- --Coinpsiitee has after the bold stand taken by the blockade of .socialism is senseless safeguard peace, all the peoples preesuig for an early solution of

beings The day of Svcnth November In Moscow a fine ee formed vith representatives CPI on the entire problem under present-day conditions on Earth long for the preblem of general and corn-
'Sodalisxn has becothe -the

1. - - S

from Indian Workers' Msocjation, There ha-heen a total absence After recalling the dangerous He descrebed the.problem of a plete disarmament, as the only
II

sign of the bme' osygrn de- y wn wit music ugrtcr as t roug * From M'es.iod A is Khaz' zj Hajiw Indian Chamber of Jingoism in their actions and developments caused by the German peace settlement as one reliable way of ensuring univer
dared. decorated and colourful streets thouaands converged on

Commerce Indian Mediosl utterances Not that there are aggressive actions of the United of the most acute problems sal peace
Socsalism has ed our coun the Red Square

Association and various other none who wish to make capital States in the Caribbean area The Soviet Government he However while no pracbca!
end e other rnali coun- -. -

-smoller bodies together th out of the naon's difficuinee -for Koryn declared; The Soet emphasised, s declared and de teps have- en tcen tords
St hiss to the broad road orecono- PPOSITE the Mausoleum on - --

prominent indiduals. their party political interest.: But Government took iioe of Pied- dares again thet a German peace general disarmament, Kosygiu
.", cW and ec and V the other nde of the ve

A okemoan of the Commiftee these elemen have been kept dent Kennedy s declarson that sefflernent be effected th sessed no one should eWect
- -

technical progress." - . .sqie a huge por&ait of Lenin
informed me that its office has (at least, so far) in their places the United States would lift th out prejudice to the interests and to down arms unilaterally. The

S Today the Soviet Union ac- with the words FOr*ard to the
been inundated with offrs of in the varioua joint committees blockade of Cuba, .srict1y observe presage of any country or group Communst Party and the Soviet

-: for 20 per cent of -the viCtO ofCounimo" on a red
rnonev and, in a nbe of cases, that have been fomoed through. her verei, renounce the in- - of counes by acernent he- Government would not be ful-

-. S world's indusiial output or al- hasiner and flags of the Republics
jewferiés offered by women. out the country. vasion of Cuba, and that the tween -all sides concerned. - filling their duty to the people, to

mo as much as Bin1n, the of the Soviet Uaion fiuftered.
Ate publmeln organis- Such a sober and rational other ons of the Wertern , . all mankind, if they fafled to roe

- Federal Republic of Cermany Three minues to ten the
ed by- the Comniflee thu attitude in fàce of great odds hmisphere would do likewise. Cornct On to it that the Soviet Union : is

- and Fiance taken togethir, Kosy- Sovi leaders headed by Kbrush-
u M. c. Chagla has dis is, in a way, a remarkable Inmh as the President. of always pepared to offer a crush-

. S gin aid further. The counties mounted the tribune of the 9 cioseà that India House hes- tribute to the impact made by the United States solensdy India-China Border ing rebuff to any encroachment
soali now produce almost mausoleu as thousands

been recaing nisns un the progresee aes of declared before the whole wor 00 peace and secnn of peoples
- S er cent of the worlds indu ç Moscovites and forei

inpte&y for the .st few Nehrn .gceemment policies on that the wro1 b .ìo i ; The Soviet people, Koryn Our conente in the fulure
- . iaL output. Meanwhile, the tribunes cheered. As the ' -

weeks. He tho said that the Indians and - progressive . eaisn of Cuba either on the said, cannot but deeply regret rests on, a sound basis, Kosijgin
share of the United States in si tower clock chimed ten, -

,j .Indin studeith Britons. part of the United States or on the events on the Sino-Indian declared. We believe in hu-
world output has markedly 5e aoves took to the air The

workers have expressed It is a recognthon without the part of other countries of border where Lined clashes took man reason we beliee that
- S 5 Soviet Defence Minier Mars -

their ; wffless . return to doubt, of the fremendo amosmt the Weem hemjhere- or - place and blood was spilled. the moai comp1ated problems
The bsrt decade 4Uuned Malinovs drove out standing j ;mmedely and cams of ponbve work done m thss thr isto the e This confliet benefi ouly the in femational reisns can be

. - with the ideas ofthe 20th, 21st through the ancient gate of -

the nation irs whatever capa. country br Krishna Menot and Cuba of weapons imperialists who are doing every- settled peacefully.
and 2lind CPSU Congresses, Kremlin in shining lirnousme

the Government might his friends in Great Bntasn whish the United States go- thing in their power to ksn&e
I wa particularly frJi!fui for nd greeted the armed forces

conw them fit. . Meson, in particular, remains in vernrnent called . offensice war and break the aee-old
- - 5- thdSovietUnion. 'i'hedaring lined up for-psrade. As he - t'i1.55r.5n ---._t: - ,--..,. . - ,, 4L, .%. L.

- -S "? '"" e" "k UI 4-i- ,., - m uua unun- spire or wuat cue jute press may j g fj dshi be
5- 1al= :ffectont!helifehaoi forceNavylandforcesaad the UY 55 510W one of be say in both India and here an wi n concession to ple' of &inaand Indla

: . ' flu, Pnrt,, ,md ,,ll .. Vt -- W 010 50 these circumstances? - The anti-democratic elements----"-'--'- ;&' We feel that-thiawas a conces- in India, striving to suppress theS pund ess opporiuni- S

I Out °' °n both sides, a concession progressive forces in the country.
-S

ties for the creative inWat toe tmmpé sounded the - - - ° em' and peace. to ihrow India off the course of' - f the people. - - call"lLcten äU" as the Marshal Ai the Tribune of the Lenin Mausolsun (Left to Ri 't M l y- i. - CoiuoRni S - KOsY'in emphasised that mill- non-alignment and push it into: 9° Party meets the 45th the tribune to speak. - -
&. ° if' flflQV VOfOShilOts and . - aggressive imperiajism of the arms of aggressive military

1
anniversary of the Great October Malinovky welcomed and r HISTORICAL MATERIALISM the Umted States was to blame blocs want to use the atmosphere

S Socialist Revolution stronger and eete the assembled oasis - . ' for this conflict- "It creited this of oh f thC closer united then ever closely je people on the,cca The rn&taiy parade demonstxat hopes of a bright and pros- this year 2 610 thousand The present book is the znd volume of the three- which might WEave in en
P53' OSIS or eir own

rallying -behind its Leninist Con e sth Anniversary of the
e the ass inspirm and mdormt peroun suture metres of housmg has go" volume course on DIALECTICAL MATEJUALISM Iheted tremendous losses upon Our view is that a ceaseflre_l Committee Kosygsn dealer October RevoTuuon which was SoR1,bhc =O

followed by a mass and 85 000 new flats have been by Maunce Cornforth In this volume are set forth mankmd But ultimately the and tallcs between India and
After noting that the CPSU

aIeothefirstanersary ofthe heavy tanks huge guns of SOr7de whento the music le °elee hday 13000 the guiding pnnciples- of the matenahst conception o° thePe*sePuibUc ofia
Programme adopted by the 22nd tnunism launched by ilie 22nd aniger cahbres and hd enS °"' warming in new flats The new of history the Marxist science of society mduding a compromise and mutual con a correct solution all the moreParty Congress is being success Congress of the CPSU had thair men transfom'ed

sawn- motor road, more than a the theory of the future transition of society from ceso and talks are being held so since there are no fonda-fully realized I(osygin announc- The people were changing the and accuracyn nractsce with graceful sements hundred kilometres round Mos- Socialism to Comnrniusm a view to its complete toentai contradictions between
S ad: In he four years of the face of the earth and their lives, -end th ' makin live and I - ' °" lea bCCU completed to- ease

- i . - . ". liquidation . - India and the PIIC, no such
5 -Seven-Year Plai (1959-1985) So- -The wbrld socialist system was lon ran kets

hose -taking
of

pat- he traffic Jam- on the roads of -
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ACKGRQLJW TO CHINE INASIÔN om Cente Pages

the t1%1 Governments ,hou1d Thus ui June and September however seemed to be in no Tins Convention of 1890 Is "lI'" PA Gil. rneett examine ailtelevant docu-. 1980 the Chjnes intruded mood to create such anaios. defined the boujl
° the vahd boundazy bchveen. .

j
ments in support of the stands of into Taktsang Compa, in the phere Their aggressive flctjes Sikkim and Tibet as the crest Tibet and India in this sectionthe two Governments and report. Eastern Sector, and into Sikkim. continued. th mountain ran e se aratin the Thc sooner w& rid of tt the I wou1d have failed in my duty gested that. we should go m for also showed that the cancerous ister V. K. Krishna Menon nMeantme every effort should be

waters ilowing io 1h Skim CONCLUSION better th& sooner we turn our to the untry if I did not do so mave ad from. the west nd dlsee spread by the reacon in much. more sharp temis than any
made to avoid metion and clashes n October they caine up to ,, Teesta and its alfluents from the back to thc bcttr " At this critical Juncture when that we should not insist on mak this countr' fo11wmg the massive Swatantra or SP speaker Srtin

e rder areas Hot Spring en Ladakh VT I waters fiowing into the Tibetm In England thcrc is what s we need unity when we need a ing payments for their arms chme mvasion was getting into Krishna Mon was the kingpirtPAKISTA Moehu and northward into other To sum up known as a wartgm kadersh&p symbol that expresses the umty supply COgS ranks also The de- of the policy' the policy was the0 In August 198k they estab.. rivers of Tibet. Five years later Ththas trad ti I f ad PC4CthUW leedcrshp To- of the country when we need They recommended that th bate proved if any further proof policy of givmg a twist to 1theREPORT OF lished three new theckposs in 1895 thIs boundary was de a IthCt day we are at war We have hope somebody who symbohses Govrmnwnt should nv,te fore. was wanted after the I(rishna policy of non-alignmentNyagzu in Ladaih and con m May 1962 they the ground There bern based on
we OWII becn forccd into war by the that hope of this country 1 am ign uchnicans to manur war Menon episode. that Congressmen And be had this to tell theTHE OFFiCIALS structed roads 1nkinr these posts °"° - °° a1 agremen with therefore be no dis ute re- and to

eatY agreement Chmce. Arc wchav1r just ihet sorry to say that anybody should effort. Tiwy strongly objccted are apt to get panicky-and be Prime Minister: ,
0with rear bases

° °' f0 delimiting the bun garding the boundari ntween Chme Go t' ' ° leadership that we rcauy deserve come up here and try to weaken to all talk of negotiations end swept off their feet by this onrush We know that Sn JaharIaLdaiy with that part of kahn,, Sildm and Tibet challen ed i
vermnen as ever that we need that tue people the Prime Minister There are opposed the Prime Minister's of reaction. The most eloquent Nehru slowly but certainly be-The officiaLs of the two Early in 1962 the conducted has been under the illegal g dcman,i? li is for th ocsions we have had our differ offc,t o start negotiations if the tesumony to this fact was the came a victim of the twist that

Gneernmente met at Pckvs aggressive forwar patrolling occupation of Pakistan The Coy The iresent con&oyers P'Y iOWtT tO think about encea but there is a bout Chnwse w,thdrcw to th& pass speech by Hanumanthayya which was deliberately intcr;cccd intoDelhi and Rangoon and tub the Western Sector efliiflflt of India have made it e boundaiy of Bhnthn has
over the fronher arose be' ' tiOiiS thC) 1W14 before September came as a shock nat only to the the policy of nonalignmcnt andm,tted thc,r Report to the two clear that Kashnar z, legally a not n so defined and i is a the Chinese Government The Swatantra leader tried to 8 They insisted that we should Congress benches but also to th whatever has fOUOWCJ there-000 ' Governments. The Gaveniment . The eves, rotested a t P Of !ndi and that theywouJcJ tion onp following . the for the first thne laid claims to Justify theta blatant attath on a totai war and- noj a entire House. afur is a resuk of that. So the o

I of India pubiLilied the Report the esence F Indian tCOgmze fly agreement Ctst of the Huniyaian range extensive areas of Ind,nn tern '
the basic policy of the go\ernment Polto*vers l,m,d war Trymg to show off his indenen mere removal of Sri Krishna

in full on 14th february 1961 ,, i1 d aoi A r,1 reached with Palmtan regarding Cmnese maps show sizeable to pe Chon En Ia s and its leadership by dauning that A number of Congress members dent thinking and bold approa,s to Menon is not going to he'p the
while the Gocemnwnt of China threatened that the would not tis sector of the fndnuj boundasy ar of Bhutan as parts of Tibet

of 8th Senteniber 1959 ' ' PY was there m the Parha The Swatantra leader s attack on did ably counter all these argo prob1ems the former Chief Minis. country The entire machinery( published it only a year later natroi the entire Western ne rectification or these errors ment to ila' the role of an oppo. non alignment and the Prime Mm meats and they reiterated the tee of Mysore reeled out a munt.er which thinks in those terms has
in April 1962

Sector but would consider ao1 iS a matter for the Government The tension on the Intha s,tion as a resjsonsible opposition. ister was not an Individuals faux basic policies of the government of arguments which finally landed ta be recast or rcal;ened andho tilon the entsre boun SIKKIM AND of India for under eaty rela China border has ipereas It is true that some of my pat It found echo us the speeches Hare&rushna Mahatab disproved bun in the mp of the Swatantra overhauled.The Report showed that the g "y
B Al tionships with Bhutan the Co ' bravefnends withm the Congress ofmanyothersfxomthepspand thetheoryof}LV Kainath that In the words of Ansar Harvani.evidence in support of the Indian The Coverement of India how " vernment of India are the only Chinese forces have been push have been txymg to play quite an an Sagh benches also though the Chinese invasion was part of one could find n Hanumanthay In the course of the debate a

case was overwhelmingly supenor ever while nerformine their duty coxpetent authority to take up sag farnard to assert their inspmng ro1e and a brave role not so openly They chose to make an lnternatinal communist ns ya s speech an ctract from the number of suggestions were made
to that brought forward by the of takm measures to defend their 1Y t the question " OthOr Covernnients matters claims too m the recent past in order to it more subtle to point ut that piracy He pomted out that China manifesto of the Swatantra Party from all parties to mobilise is
Chinese side Evidence of trath g

continued to strive to of the boundasy between India Bhutans external cola tune up their party and try to see the Prune Minister is now a dis- had always had expansionist ten and from the speeches of Sri Asoka hr enthusiasm for nationaf°ie.tion custom and usage left no settle the rdblem by na,efuJ i the question of the '°" They have in fact already d 'ha Covermneot of India that it lines up with the people. illusioned man a tired man a man dencies and now the was using Mehta fence, to streamline the entire
doUbt that the bounctasy align means On 14th Ma 1962 they boundaries of Sikkmi and Ehutan UP s'th the Chinese Co aye stated that in sinte But that is not cnouh I have whose great dreams and visions communism for her own purposes Hanumanthayya wanted to do administration and to cut down
meat shown by lnçha was the eaed their offer rst made in '° h his letter of 8th wmment a number of matters on O Chinese provocations they wiiI had experiences of that role and are coltapsmg that the country as a doakJor aggranion one better than any critic of the wasteful expenditure. Membczs alsolong-established one The Chinese 1959 that both India Seistember 1959 Mr Chou En of the Bhntair Govern a ways elore the possibulties of I have known its limitations ahould have a vigorous' leader Khadilkar ' and Bhagavat Tha government and he made out a cautioned against being comolacenteould produce iflrcl]y any evidence China should withdraw their 151 stated that the boundanes of meat. a peace! settlement But they Therefore it is very necetsary in ship at this and so on Aiad both strongly defended non theory about the danger in foster about the danger from P.ikistanof baaitson and custom. Treatws

hahind the ahenments Bhutan and &ldom did not fall l"° td thscuss with the deed that there should be effective and so forth ahgnment and the need to avoid ing the cult of personality The while some recommended that
ements and thploxnatio ex claimed by China and India res the score of discussion In their note of 26 December ute:m d

m1nent essting dls oppositioi in this country and H V Kerioth who never gets getting mvolyed tn a world war people are the pivot and if one some sort of an agreement should
E &1eges

of different periods con Lad and thus between India and China 1959 the hnsnese a ted that T
tninor rectifica- that oppositional role we haU tired of repeating his loyalty Khadslkar criticised those who leader goes another will ensue. The be reached with Pakistanthe fradthonafly accepted

educe the prevailing tension. The tile boundaxy with Snn had conddflti
5

may be ç continue to play and serve the to the Prune Minister and his suggest that we should Jump under Prime Minister should revise his The debate expressed the con0 : 0 Chhiese Government not only re- Mr. Nehru replied an been demarcated and that there meat y agree- couniy.
0

admirat,on for Ins leadership the innbrella of some nuhtary bloc policy of- non-alignment We- fidence of this nation to meet thethis reasonnble offer but etter of 28th Septemae that was no dispute With Bhutan One should admire the candid had this to say in a very solicit because of the Chinese aggression ahouid take the issue of Chinese challenge of Chinese aggression
The Indian side also produced 1

roceeded to set u new smls Chiiis was weU aware of Indias they said there was oni a car IC manner in which Prof Rana POS OuS manner here is a great Bhagavat Jha Azad emphasised aggression to the Umted Nations and it was indeed demonstrative of-a large mass of evidence of ex obhgation to maintain the tern tam discrepanc betwee th ' e current areanon ad the issues because it unme. man who at this 'enod of his that we should try' for a limited and foreign troops should be in the unity of the entire natithi in
plorations surveys maintenance tonal intenty of Sskkim and delineation oss e ins a of h

launched by China on Octo- diately alerted the Congress glorious life is a trifle tired a war and not a total war 'ited to fight for us on the thIs hour of grave crisis That theof trade routes and collectjon of
Tul tii ata a serious Bhutan the Chinese Govern two aides in the sector south of ber,2 the Government of India, hencl to the danger It was little weary who sees always Wiule there were no doubt Himalayan border reaction tried to ezploit the sit is

r revente establishing continuous- deat "by C1rdiSi an Indian .ment.had recoijsed as far back the so-called McMahon hue" In
e ssisot of the entire . thercfor with some heat and pat. around him the laborious effort expressions of, &ssppoiiitinent at Nodouht, many Congress rn- tion and rnake a shift in the

administration of the areas now t in the Caiwan Vallv 1890 that e Covernsnent of other words they area ted the ye declared that m that former Congress Press of years crashing" the Soviet Unions attitude m the bars were deeply disturbed by this policies of the government showsclaimed by China On the other had "direct and exclusive trathtionai northern hau of
° 151St 5tCa to settle dent U N Dhebar who other According to Maharaja Karni Smoindian conflict there was performance of Hanumanthaa that the leaders and reprentati asband the Chinese side produced

Se tember a Chinese force coafrolove the internal admini BhUtanThetrCIaII,thesouth ' ° em can oe taken wise ft usuallY mild in lisa Smgh of Swatantra Party non quite a largenumberof Congress Yet there were other Con ofthepeopleshouldbemorevgonly a few vague and imprecise
ste d across tEe estabhshed °' foreign relations" of eastern part of Bliutan is an

° lUtiSt retire to speeches rose to criticise Ranga alignment today is almost acade. members w'ho took a more sober gresa members who spoke in the lent at this hour and more deter01
documents ot very recent date bo,n in the Eastern Sector SikkiiU tenable as the McMahon line

positions held by them before o this ocession. Dhebar said mis." The charming Maharani view of things and said that we same strain as Hsnumanthayy mmcd m their tasks The Parka
which were snconsjstent with eptem or 8 1962 ) I was surprised that a respon Gayatri Deva who qubted Daily should try to appreciate the So- for instance, there was Rajesh meat has shown that the entiretheir claims and arguments and oi 20 the launched sible ierson claiming the right of Telegraph and Gita to prove her viet Umons stand and not eras war Patel. who said that we nation despite all the designs of
confradictory in fact Indeed a ma or invasion in both Western oPPosition leader should on arusnents had thus to saY The eisa it. should fearlessly place the facts reaction today stands firm1 and
many items of evidence cited by

nd aatern Sec'to& the eighteenth day of this national President has declared a state of Thus H C Mathur said before our leadef and isroceeded unitedly behind the Prune Minis-them were found to prove the 0 crisis come up before the House emergency in this country Should "There has been indiscreet talk to attack the former Defence Mm tar# Indian case
Al d these essive an- I and claim to speak as a responsible not the Cabinet therefore be re. about the USSR. I think iso-

ongs1e
Chineseovernment ro osa1s or 0 VIfl The Con ict opponbon leader question the constituted? We could perhaps thing better could have beenThe fact that the alignment iou ht m December 1981 to 5Y fulcrsini. the verr isivot have exiserts instead of iohtxcians exisected from USSR at the isre-claimed by the Chinese was the conclusion of a new which this machine has to be who would evoke the confidence sent moment if it stands neutralwholly arbitrary was olso clear trade aereement in rilace of the FROM PAGE PIVE built the pivot on which we isave of the entire nation What has the Bulgarian Preiifrom the fact that in addition to

A t ii had Ia on right Unestt is my wearenotj ° 1JY thesnasaes of the country The Right Reaction was out to dent saul the other day? You
thernconsistenciesafready the Chmetest stage to commit aggression ltwe dViOrYbyitsel uhirdyfo i mtth fajY n: st :;:d DIFINCE IFFOILTSalignment shown in the Chinese a essive and e annomst oh

aa1n o Into Wrong lines becanee thing if you miss the frult doubt his wisdom. And that is not place is in the camp of the Western adopted y the Soviet countries Isnap oeially given at the talk,s and resthredhe ro a1 at that would be a tragedy a o victory only in relation to what he has powera became we are all "demo- * prom Our Corre ondentfn 1960 was altogether different mo here for the obsce of these PeoPle are con- deeper tragedy than war said about the Prime Minister but cracies that we are fighting an RCVJ6tfOfl iflIn th Ladaith area from the align
them Five Prams lea underl"i They put forward pro- That Is not to be corrupted Therefore we ha fr that is so in relation to cverr idmloscal war with China and si v

showi in the 196 snip
e A emnt there coul WhiCh are very much by war an to use the war oz the basic thin ye thing that has coitie hoes his that the present leadership of the o'gmn wamp

d
which was endorsed by Premier

th
to our disadvantage 'ortn- situation to change our pat- because sons tH1n

we a at
I sorry to speak in a government was not good enough At the same time, the speeches " er no carcuinstances, In an working classChou En las so December 1959 nonego as or 0 er ly after we had explain- tern of econom!c and social in the

e g has come
fc to me. But to carry out the task. They sug of some of the Congress members lag behand in fighting for the defence of the tern.The former alignsnet covered greein ed these various matters Pre- Structure on right lines way a very au wang-...

tonal integrity of our thesesome 2 000 square miles more of
In Au 1962 the Cavern- sident Nasser of the UAB put srenjvkth Is bad from

words S A. Dange, General Secretary of the Afl'UC,Indian territory
meat of aindia the Gas, certain Proposals FOR RIGHT KIND IIV P1tOf VIeW

expressed the determanatson of the Indian workers mernment of China to send a re WhChare veryverynear our
OF SHAV,Nr lID therefore we have to get rid I'DTES OF THE WEEK dterreonalnaln thas period of national emergencyCON TINUED presentaftoe to examIne means

the ensue but are ye Of it and we will try our Ut-
the Centre uses its nower and N GE W9.S SdcfreSSlflg a said vietinalsatlon Effectiveof restoring the statua quo and near basically our ro osal most to get r'd of It but That

f influence in a carefuf and lust rally held under the asia- steps should be taken byAGGRESSION - d=dch:g t they should retire bei1nd 1jj e frOUbtht: *MOM PAGE 4 dUofn1 theMumbaiGirani rn:nt theqstesUon
bef

Ridge that conditions
of doing so shakes up the na- unutedatruggle against gencyif itcontinuesfor a few justas on which was attended by over After S A Dange had con-0 'During and ,fter the talks of In Septemher India' reiterated ShoUld be produced. That is SOd 'our 'Parliament we have to .

,, .thos days too'-it appeared Prime Minister and other nitional sources as between tites and workers. . eluded 1s speech, some rowdy0 0 the officials; the Chinese anther- ' this positIon and agreed to the the baste part of his propôsaI and our Mmbers' to give
e

is
g of . sssany of us that the unity leadeia)? Alternatively, wili the regions, so on other aspects of flange appealed to the work- elements attempted to create4 5dflPtO Chinestssuggstianthatreprc =tao the Chinese have iition tiia tpiei0d

tOm
flr ceAU

conbnued to thtrudo into Indian Peking from 15th October stronger than all these divisive instruction give up their opposi The present sense of national the task of drivitg out the disperse the peaceful audiencemtory to consolidate the areas I ibisik that the Proi,o-
forces But. as subsequent deve tion to it for the duration? unity in the face of external Chinese aressor from our by resorting to lath! chargeccupied by them The Coverpment of China S315 We have put forward Iopincnts showed iso sooner was Ssmularly the defence efforts aggression may not be nowerful sacred soil He cailed upon The goondas utilised the op..00 0 :' .

0 '
are honoiarable, legitimate 0

0 0

tlits . external danger rtnoved that are now being stepped Up are enough to check them all if the the workers to support un- portunity, witii ' the police s :and not Coming through READ than the unity got weakened bound to raise several questions emergency continues for long PivCUy all steps taken by driving away the workers "t-
-

Weakness but strength and iiiid thC divisive forces started regarding the distribution of finan t shouM be realised that the Government for the defence set fire to the rdatforsn andthey are having a good ire- ADe .. gathering strength mat resotirces location of Central munal situation is in a wa of thO COUflt resort to lawless acts0 : 'W REGRET.. 0 pression on the rest of:the.'
0

0
j the present emergency too. .project etc. 'whith have led to related to the manner in whicl Re demanded curb on profi- The sudden rush or some -world. The rest of the the forces of casteism communal acute controversy between States Jndo-Palusta relations develo teering and black-marketing persoas to take photographsNew Delhi world aJo counts In such MARXIST REVIEW and other forces of disruption and regions If for 1nstnce these rektiot's and said that what was need- of these acts of vandaBsna and' 0

0
September s. i6i matters_ 0

0
0

0 are only temporarily suspending . According to the decisions of get strained, the Hindu-Muslim not merely statements. the fact that the hoo1iganOur attention has bcen drown to the fact that tIle news item their usual activities because of the reasnt meeting of the National relations iw our country too are but concrete action to stop all Came with tins of petrol andpublishcd under the caption Explosive Situation in Ken r' in should like to say (Enelish Edition of Problema of Peac and a1 ' the existence of this threat from Development Council vital changes
155) t get strained anti-social activities the boost given to these anti-our weekly New Age, dated November i6.- io8 was based on that this is a tremendous I

e oci ism , tile., 0 ' are to. le nade n the Five-Year
. ' , said: social clemens by a section ofincorrect and false inFormation. challenge to our manhood and Monthly published from Prague) The moment this threat is Plan beginning with 196364. State C 55 e 0 ,,,j Cii V Workers will do their best the press clearly showed thatWc regret the publication of thIs news-item which wasbascd OU nationhood something IY bOUii4 to Plans are to be curtailed. reduc ore cm

produce more and keep the effort to disrupt-the meet-on lions fide error wh!ch is far above our party Price per issue 0 75 aP come up again unless in the tions are to be made in ruth cti flUttiflga g mis
th clear all the supply lines to Ing was pre-plannedVe sincerely regret the annoyance caused to Dr Sempurne bickerings and party conñictz Annual Ra. 7 50 nP meanwhi! this basic causes on vities at COmmunitY Developsitent 1115 USiOfl 5 1j the front as well as to the The nefarious scheme of0

mind and the EJ.P. Government: by the publication of thjs'article Of course parties have their ''I . 0 0
account of which they develop. So ices, mmuniestions,

.
0 rear. -When they are not leav- .dlsrupting the' meeting wasand tender our apologies to them views and they are entitled to ed beeen 1947 and 1962 are etc. S augment e

that not oni is there the thg any stone unturned and however foiled and the acts0 0 ' -
0 ' /d P C. roshi ' them but for the moment thin Place orders with 0

0
ren7ed. -.,, ' power an in uence o a Centre

d of aiation1 disru tien are -performing their duties of vandalism also could haveEditor' Is Something bigger than It as irot even sure whether and correspondingly reduce those aise resent od of nation- most sincerely and with pa- been stopped but for the corn-sld D P Smha kfl
things andthec3al- People's Publishing House (P) Ltd i,fl

di Ccii 55J ffl5 pectfairtreatmenfrona the InCId'nt
the police In this

New4 tobuildupo : Rant Jhansl Road New Delhi =4C;f1ftl: hppens managtst?mreasedpower ad itsdfden4sonthewis4,oniand o!erS and the Ooveri-
to attck the offices of'0 tion an opportunity to bulid

Take.fOr eXaInD1. the aueation deVelOPmental aCtiVitieS of the the nation are handlerl tada workers 'therefore de- the Mumaat Girani KamaX0 0 .tAflr, flTTrTT7n - ' 0
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INK1TA IUIRUSHCHOV SPEAKS : dto PEACE COUNCI4 CONDENNS INDIAN WRiTERS CALL

It not e hped Fo the remam ahve Khruhchovsald .: 17 (i . L' V T C Pt' 1%TCI 1 iast45yeárs,wehaveputup pointingtot other Ambaza . -CRIMCA
S ORW11H DRAWAL;oF .'

'_,4 'J J:1a .z. i .1 .I.: I 'V ... .I:j arodus
iltUe and heroic : f '' U'

CHINESE FORCES
. ' . V VV V :O:d summe . V:&V V

V India es o honest andaéoy A meetjoft Wit'!( T how the er1cans cbd bso ply t flertran ReUed Peace Council met in DeJhi on November 11 and 12 ing people In eve continent tion held in Dethi on November 10, adopted a state-
scared of utile Cuba and say now pas ed and matters cod under the chairmanship of Diwan Chama Lall, Today with eater em- ment condemning the Chinese agdion on Inthan
it threatens the Umted States be st1etj through usual chan- M P fld unanimods1 adopted the statement on sé territory and znter aluz called upon the writers au
What shod we do then You nels Asked whether in The Cbines ageso ven beloW conne: the world particularly Afro-Asianwrites in-

I F M ri;I 1 Vi havebuj1tbas all round us disarmamejt negotiat0 there PiE AlLIndia Peace Coun- Every Peace Comn4ttee ence o this pohcyV o non cluding the Chinese, to condeixin the Chinese aggiea-

w rorn aso .- i an
bo d

s near would also be mutual conce- cli h so addressed a should in th peod, under- ahmen and ea put- sion and deinand the thdrawal of their troops

i : s w no on y ye Siofls he Said us ve a letter of bfrthday eetings to take work of aU kinds to aug- sued so mso!utely an from dian ternory to osihonswhere they were

T HE Soviet Premier not kept ou reason today this policy Let him not rejoice
Yes evei 0:ven ance tete a-tete with the Mieri.. Prime Minister Nehru placing ment the civilian efforts for sta1 by Prime lIin prior to Sepeinber 8 1962

eing on the occion reception would not have ten too much The are of chov declared 1e reey at your hatlonal defence and for m- ist Nehru The Council statement being cfrculted to all Indian

of the anniversa of the place nor the elections the medi range and when they
Berlin he said was not Cub dos for work hic creasing productioa and joms the me MIster in era for their endorsement and s ature Amn those

I October Revo1uon t the U S come back they ll be set up Proposing a toast to although t ao erious YOU may assi to it to further strenhemng the nation s recag effo by m- who have already ssed te statement are Kanesh $

Government reception in the The rockets ha been sent here said lthhchov co-eZiStiwe 'hrs1ichov We do not nd Berlmwe y° policies of coanteng economy ted ccles to use war, Hi akash G R Taban A Namer an, nWaz

Kremlin on Nove ber 7 ° Cuba for hei defence and The Soxet leader revealed said that the -capitalist world
nd a peace treaty he said Chinese aresston with all Oees of peace committees the present emergency for 4.zeent Lajpat Ita PIker Tonsvj Razsa Saijad Zaheer

toubhed u on the u when the U S Prendent pro- that the Siet Union will CL1d flO longCr have its own Asked wheth there was a OU senth while preserv- shod become centres of in- ohflca1 age and to Habib Tanveer mali Bhairon GUp iv

p meanm Or
nied there would be no at- finish h prent senes of flu- way There now a force time thble for the treat thg Thdlas no-a1jment fotjon for the resaUon a mveraI o t dan Seh Chauh $ 8a4 Zaheer Makhm T i

peacexui co- and to tack they were withdrawn clear tests on the 20th of this which could stand ui to tliL rplied that it was lik e
an hononable oL blood donors for the col onc' lunrni Niaz Haider e

da s intemaüonal problems Khhch said I woiad month The Americans had impcaLf camp he force- man epecbng a babe :°; peace wch ensues the va lection an4 Preparation of The Council further eends
Co existence like to believe that the Pre- al o completed their tests Ee fully declared

will arrive at the ro er ti
'

cation of the present aggres- gifts for jawais for the dJ- jt fuli support to the Prmie 0 0 5 0 0 e s a emen

'- rornise on the bwf corn- ssdent will keep his word said the moment as flow op- Addressing U S \Aibs.. Asked about rumours that h Sian tributfon of defence posters M4nlster in hl determination
STATEMENT BY INDIAN WRITERS

COflteSsio h
S 0 mutual Othie we shall ret to portune f a test.ban aee- sador Kohlr he said that they might be gomg to the U. The Cocfl has sent a tst ppets and hteratue continue as always his et

and declared thates the same bnnk again as ment Otherse scientth might not le each other rt hthov did not d it but donation Rs iOoi oo to the The I dIa Peace Coun- forts f a peacef solution In this our of ave national cris when o

? keep their balance ood sense last week Let all states W01d work on and after some was a matter of taste But in declared i have alsi heard Prime Minister for the a- cli Is sure that every member and an end to th Chinese ag- country has been nvaded by the armed forces qf

f and ense of responsibility stick to the rinples of the time tests 5ht start again order to keep the peace they suth rumours 051 Defence nd d pPorter ll 21WAy8 ess10 The propaganda of the Chinese Goveinmen we Indn fters sh.------------------j---.
T PreSklefltialComnut

Ey:eeel tospread

J

the precipice and we mt few rockets to Cuba only ST BENGA
of the All-dia Peace each one of US e opposed to peace because mor spirlua1 and material resources shall be devoted

drau Iesso from it Some say about 4Khnhchov reve-
CouncU meedg In New om th ve bth te All we fUS ' to accept disho- for th defence of m motherland for fortying

that thur hard pobey made us ed and they were on their way
Delhi on November ii and dla Pace COdndU has al- nourable terms of surrender will and the stren of our people to defdat the Cnése

retreat But harde S do not back for a counfry le the N B '
1962 extends its warm d ways extended its wholeheart_ tO aesslon invaders to preserve o freedom matatn the'hono

mean sen Rard things are Soviet Union ee huned
e conatatlons to ed supPort to the peace policy The All Ind Pee Coun and dI1y of our country and the demoratfc life and

- brittle and bre under sess tes more rocke were not
1me M1nter Nehru for his of ime nlster Ne and c lieves that ght- vaunea wch we have ways cherished

Steel w not hard and there- enough he said He called for I

5cflt leadership of our the Government of Xna thbng and lair med It IS a matr deep sorrow for us that the wanton

fore strong rea m face of the ghty From Jna Bikash Moitra national emer People In this pave penod of meeting or conference peons eyehere li in and agesve action of the Chinese Governenb

The qution is aed hose destructive power of the wea-
Besides th

gency
emergency callQd by the Coc during casgI nderand the has dealt a mvere blow the o thousand years old

-- victory t has been o P0 of today when one smgle
CASh che ue

coec ons in The AU India Peace Counc ail these yes has before tak- coectnes and Juice of Mendship and profound spitual and ctura1 affinies

won d who ost9 t history bomb was the equal of hund- CALCUA November ii menu man an orna- plgs ItSeI! take the most ing up any other se deelar- the e 3flnfster s propo esting beee the t eat and neighbouring peoples

dida that We that good red ion to of explove The pepIe of West Bengal have responded mag reived fo are beg active and leadthg part th all ed i unreseed adherence s that the Cese for- dlan and Chinese These bonds ha been further

Sense and the ehng of r- Adenau was happy d said ncent1y to the Prime Minister's appeal for national front Tb
wans athe states all activities tIat- to the Government of tha a ces thdraw at least to the strenhened when both the pples fought their m-

POnsibihy n d both sid that the West had forced the unity in dcfenc of the motherland against Chinese Pullovers e woollen ed or approved by the me policy of non-ament of posion th occupied be mon enemyperijjs and when after they had

made a compros If We had Soyiet Urnon by them tou agessjon
gloyes te ers niSter mPport of the oposltion to iPeal1sm and fore the presen agsion aceved dependence they commonl formulae4 an
Sweets t

a in POwde defence of the country against colonialism and of sppport to began (Usat s before Sep- declared theft adherice to the principles of Panch

'S S I ea
Never Since independence Thee c Chinese agesslo the use of national indepen- 8 19z)o that the Sheel The frienship beeen free India and free China

> :
have all sectton of people offer h remab

The Council calls on all i dence and world peathg atmohete created for strengthened them and all other Afro Asian peoples in

;
: raffled so spontaneously and made b

Owever has been members and supporters policy which has won tor negotiations No their Stggle against perialism for world peace and

i / I N in such a manner behind the an 0 year old we- dona and collect the ma- d1a the pathy and soli- se-reectmg nation can for building of a new life for the milhion CL Afro-Asian

/ - ,V , : policies and medsures of th. sberia, B''L Deviof Ban- mum possible cohtributons darity of millions in all lands be compelled to & under humanity

/ t
: Government as m the present dCS e as for the Naonal etence policy which has made duress and m conthflons The Chinese agession against dm the Invasion

/ . /0 S : peod of grave national emer ot cea e a Presen
a eat nation in the which condone ageson of ian teitory by aed forces of the Chinese

t : Mfl . gency
awan at the any In

The Council erees its Government has retarded all thdse ocees it has

I uwu
: Bve Section of people from may be in need

rn3 Who
satisraaon a t owing in- shattered the foundations of Afro Asian sOUdity It

t -
S eve walk of life and from 0 em

teinational suppo for the has served the purpose of those forces Who want Asians

eve VOcaon has enthujas- people are also Ilber-
essenal core of the Thdinn to ght Asians 'th caing a serious breach in the

. iThis resoluhon wa adopted unaninious at a the foaon of a anited : thafly come forward to con- Y donating thecr blood for OM FACG PAGE ed oniy serve to create dis proposs and welcomes the world peace camp

I : meeg of the West Bengal State Councd held on Dence Committee mud- tribute thefr mite to nationni the Jawans More th
ption and d&oy national initintive bemg taken in ts We believe that the oy cOect way of solving

: 10 11 6 Eigh 'e out of 101 memb of the ing the Coust rty defence people including many college commodation sho by the unity at this hour of rave coection by President Nas- dlsput and differesces between the two countries

. Counl were present] oag these th : Meengs an demonstra Studen now visit the parties concemed in view of nationai emergency ser President rumah and today is through friendly and peacef negotintIon

people shod b asked to tions ure being held daily in Blood Bank () the naona1 emergency has other fnendry statesmen not through the use of force olence and war How-

J T leStV BgaLste blaarkeg and pft- remain vigilant about-hoard- V

and uro Ccutta nd also CAlCUtt donate blood. . herped the settlement of Vthe West BenI - The l din Peace Council ever the Chinese Govornmet abandoned this, thetho

Councd of the Commu- tring and other anh-so ing and Prteermg and in the mofues dtricts con- Among the ten other centres one long-stanng arian , undertang a series of invaded our frontiers and even now reses to withdraw

fist o Ifitha de- acbvities winch hit the about the athvjti of the demnlng the agession and the one at Cone Ehavan and a number of labour ths- Citizen s Committee msures to coter jaise i forces to the north of McMahon Lmethe letate
takes the respomibih to worlung people and the an- ma t reaction cfrdes : pledging fu support to the is attractg the largest num- pates

Chinese propaganda abroad and traditional Inan bonndaryleawng no choice be-

& implement due tion
necessa to : Goveent omident in- b of donors On November The peasants of several v- With the West Beng Gov- and to win support among s fore us except to meet force with force to defend our

: the resolbon adop. To cp brlessly organsse public Opon in : teUectls Wiirs education one 32 rson donated lages In TaUk Sub dis1on eor as patron and the Cinef peme-lovmg people all boundaries and our territory
- tedby the Nabonal Council

those oups support of y moves of the IStS lawyers doctors etc m
C C Of bloo ftwo of dnapore Distct had 55 Chaman a 30- countries for the uztice f

All Indians are united in ts deternation De

e Party in defence of parbes and emen w Govet of dia for an have either issued statementh oreregr their names thheld paent o the land member State C tens to9 our cae World public op
fenc of the sacred soil of ourmotherland is our

e mother d agrnnst - seek naOw pollhcj ad- honourable seement th or have spoken in meeting
e

e
d

ector has re- revenues smce the Bntish seen ed co nion can be a powerful factor
one slogan today We also want to affi that we are

nese agession and to ex-
Vanthge out of the present China the above effect we requests horn io other thys This position continu- eat a con nba ions in Ca m helping to end the Cnese

raismg this slogan loday solely in order to protect and

I _ f plam the resoluhon Party csiS The cOI: _ nal tra io org m4biOflS to ope cent till the other day ew an nd for e agess1on and the thdra-
maintam the freedom and mtegrity of our country so

: andto the masses
To o S th of the opon that con- Satiom also have 1sSue state_ r them aegis

of the national emergency it though the tio: w of Inesa forces at le
celly violated by the aed forces of the Chinese v-

:
Then W t Be forcerd a mp to ist with naUonal mth- ments Or held metmgs ven The Statesman of Novem- has now been deCided after U

has the posi ons e eoe
eent and furthermore that we adhere fily to the

Council ofth
0a S

her form
a ve up rests the ininres of wor- a bare menon of the nns her reports that large discussions between the State ° e

a stated the September 8 so a nego i policy of non alignment anti-peajJsm and anti-

0 Il
e Cp callp_

ab r poli of non- kers pean and the pea of these prominent people and &S have bean tongg an Sabha leaders d the a go c
d th h4nese

tiom may begin a propos
colomahsm and pea pursued by the than people an

and
e Unis members

th Ut r ath and shod be safegud of the organiatjo win mi the Zonaj my recnting land Revenue Mlnter that
a non thePt as by Prime NC

Indmn Govenent headed by nter Nehru ,
Part lemt th N of the enalist c d that it is neces to several pages of this jouj centre In CSlCutta to eniist th th peasants 1l pay arrears

excluded from th Citens The Presi ia
di

°
Peace 6 Fmally we appeal to all our brother iters in

V

OflCOUfllroluhflfl
11-Ca1er a prolnge thketheinitibve fora POfledes: theAmedf5rn past

UnityrnWYsleheartedsupport
I I ;;&i;I bend?ene'es %rac er??art onethrpiest thIn&dea

!:
;I : um manberg and p- sutent the honour and apth at has been ed at the 35 to 15Q had bsted for o and a Ba Coumst leader vert to isrt th unity also wholly incorrect that the present verient ofI

ththcoun Pewboo:: haumonmsmetaa officIallyrec:grnsedastle r?r:
i

! o ti part count the serioum of the forces the people c io 5 o ttheSIflt1ie ser and 1JTUC
ofthe CPrhad

the
anditsdelenceand w:ke live in peace and friendship with China and the whole

3 :
E;rz::! !gj Eic i ' ?icg;g:: V build up the atbnai cii rOsolution to raise con-' Parh meipbexs

V 5ik ..f lffeto OU campaign. ofdlafl. tional Counclres uion
tge tedworld pce. V break of. present hostilities (naiely, before Septem,er

I :'eii iliiftij ade:gggoonde- 8)andtoageeaftertheyhavedonesoaneifighting
Ieed;

TheP8rtYshOUId take the gnc 8Omernembes grantpermissionforholding toaggressionoffirrn dantytheoniywaytorestorepeace
avert tisis grave

om:bilise pubhcop initiative to hod th to Oge the people to foil of the 8ta leslature have ron and
the Pay re destroyed at upta Secreta of the State ethg pursnit Of an : thnger to world peace

'
V

en State for attempts. dee!ded to donate every month The in 55123 two places These acts, it iias issued a StateV ab1e peaces a e a
V

3 :
: thfr +i U crc g ap t ac-

at be mention- ment nrotestni against tiii ous
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j. .REGD. NO. D597 . .. : : : . . ':. . : .' :. ::.. :/ CHINA DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT REVIEWED
S - - -

II 10 r1m T T RO1 UT I E G ESORS
From Oui Parliamentary Correspondent ' the same way he debunked i1c propanda aguI1s Prime Conpcss members weko'n ii thethetheory, now very fondly bemg Minister eieuru arid his poIic of resolution of the .atioiia1 Counc!!- . . . -

spread by anti-Coinmuxñst fàccLs flon-alignincilt. The Chinese agrcs. 'of tc Party.' - If all that was said in Parliament during the long that ic-g1it bctwn India iion has only ruIted in strength- An5aT Hrvani (onrc$5 iaiildebate on the Chine aggression and -national emer- and hna is an idlogil fight. ing rction1n thii un&y. . - that . th cPi re.huito 1js-

gency couldbe summed up-inone sentence it would be Countering the demand from The Fart wants -the Gocrn- dOfl& SOOIC dCftItLC OOd ti this-

something like this:-Under the readership of Prime Right.wing quarters that there meit -to aaherè to its I'sjc country. That szou1d bc
Minister Jawaharlal nehru this country is determined 1'°' of non ahgnnient u d

most of thc m The s wc.- to throw outthe aggressors and2edeem her lost ter-
cntire territory occuj,iecI by them, happy with the roIutioIk of: the- - : and her injured dignity.. :It was the demon- t finistcr told the Rajva 0 The Pam' supports the propo- cmminist Party and saw thc.nccd- -. stratioh of the will and unity of the nation n this Sbjia. "Lct u be brave. hut lee ' of the Prime Minister that to preserve tue imity of the natiet

hour of grave crisis and its supreme faith in the just us aLo he scncibb' OdC to StaTtflCttOUItIOflS the thi giac situmon the tradiness of its cause ' - .. . linese so i i ra . tional enemies of the Communitt
- - : : - -. .. ' . -'

FIGHT NOT the. potron & held before Par. the Jan.Sangh,thu PS? iid-- rIHE last senténe In -the has always the advantage-... - September 8. the Swatantra, could . not forget- - - I resolution moved by the mane theason more IDEOLOGICAL - Counist speakers also dr their diffcrccs an made al!
- . Prlme,Wnlster-in the 'Lok henloes and treacherous. : attention to the need for organhs- attempts to disrup this unitSabha 1ndee summed up the NeverLhIess, one could ThI.S hid out, th' policy of the ilig better pub!icity for our race They tried to qution the borus. - will of the ndtlón añd-itgPar- flnd tbt'éIi' Swatantra. Coveniment was certainly nor to iLflSt C ma among t IC ro- fiJs of the Party and to àüack- liament: iVith hope and the liking of the fan Sangh, PSP ASian nations. C 0 2 eqUate the. rarty. In face these peopleg fa1th this Hoe affis the . deved a pleamre an Swataii. l was ve dr PU Icity ia tone o t e main seed be thoroughly diresôlve or tiie Indian peole cliviflg their point that their speeches that what T3SOtIO iflctentrponieto pointed by the bold itand taken. to sfrive cut the- aggressor . t wanted was to piltse on . P° y the omnnlrnst Party.-' - train the sacred soil of Iicl1a ba°e Paidheed toCh1nce ° ittuatioti tO force the Coern asmadeby alargenumber of As usual the PSP cxcePLd a1

. - -

however long' and'had the talk of ceful settlement mnit tO change its piilicy of non- spea C o p . others in this attack on the Corn-- strugle'naybe" a a f th ali2nrnent. to turn the conflict into r . munist Party and . H. V. Kamath- - . aM La flunti g be ore e ideological conflict' and to -o CPI POLICY devoted a good part of his speech." -v!r before lii tile history rui Mint , e witch-hunt in.tliis coimsey. 'vnvre'mIT 'TT'.4Th to this disruptive job. ASpiritc- . :- .
qf our Parliament has one you so '. Fnk Anthony, To.that purpor, eome f:th £ I 1L Lt . reply to Kàniath rnc from Renu' seen such unity,such reponse - for Instance, tried in his to the extent of dc. -' . Chakravanty. who p$inted ourto the leadershlp-oftlie Prime speech to resurrect a good viandiig a change in the lcader- Communist speakers stzougly that parrioum of parties wi11 be: fli1sterandsneh urge to-de- - deal of hls.old arguments. of the Govcrnnicnt, in othrr countered the aegunient raised by jj -by mud-slinging but_: I rnOflStrat the common boids The Prim e niter told wOTd3. the removal of Nehru. some. particularly PSI', that the by action. Harckrushna. Malta-that bind together the nil!- the two Houses to bear In As against thic from tht Oppo- Party '.as nor united in its stand tab Dcpury Leader of the Congrcselions of this vast country bd that the crials that has sfl.Lon it tsas the Communist Paet °' the Chine'e agrc'sIon The Paeliain ntaxy Parry also rcmarkcdThIs In sptte of the fact that overtaicen this country by this diat audi> and fimil.. lent sup. quoted from tiji. rcsolutioii of the titit tlu as not the time to settle1 certabi Interested parties ad invasion is not a tern- )Oit to the rrime Mi!iiStCT. As put Iiational Council and dedarcd th.it bid i for intcrparty dii-4 thr. Spokesmen tried to cx- one and -whatever we forth by the . spokesmen of the ecr Party Men 'Cr. on

.1' - loit .esta of emergency do tomeetthlschallenge must Party in both the Houses. it was StflC discipline, would carry out But the game. of rcaceion. wasr to sow seeds of disruption to able to last for a 1on term. unqualified support At the %cr% TCSolutIOii in letter and spirit nor merely to aztacL. the Coinr questionthe leadership of the - outset, Hircit Mukerjce in the Lok 1I this c000ecriop. it was pointed inist Party. It wac more deepci-: . : Mlxilster and to seek a Sablia and Bhiipeah Gupta in the Out that the arrests of Comijiunists aiid sinister, as it bcgah to unfild;-: ' - change in th basic policies of PLAN NOT. Ra;ya Sabha (arc last week's NEW made by ctain state govunents t very fiñ day with th .peecht
the government pn B'' A DDJn AG ) e'cplainid in .er chir terms S totilly uiiwarrentcd and ob- from liii. Swatantra benches For- ,- - .' . the Party's stand which was later jectiotiatile. Communist speakers jitatatice.. 1ur are a few geaw

. BecauSe their efforts-were
one of the lmmedlatenues- followcdand strengthened by other called upon the zovernmcnt not from the speech of the Swatantra

- orce .m!t .and coun-
. speakers namely Renti Ch:ikravart- tO pursue this P° it-V. rartv leader. N. G. Raii'a- , ' - tered.by the overwhelming OflS SP OU 0 IS

N. Coiiidarj Nair. P. K. Thern was understanding. and onpiinictir ha eecmajority o! members an wa g ia W a we arc go-
"uair i iii lal Bahidur .ipjie&Liarlon of th. Communist do s t or erme any bn,er' -I the natlos -.--- ve-to. g, Odoa pi onr' ye Year Singli. . . - Partys. stand among majority of .-- - a4here to its basicideals of Plan and economic develop-. - .. members and quite a number of 'O'J PAGL i. democarcy peace and ñm- ment. The critics ofThe lght UNCONDITIO7UA F . .';c , ; . lignment were reiterated, WOUl have the government '

. ..n'....S..e.... SSSflSSS*OflSflS..GO.SSSe' the .posfti.ve 'outcome ofthe ve up the Plans and. use SUPPORT I...'....' I; :- debatewas that it has con- everything fOr ilifiltary pur- . - ..-

T . .- siderably strengthetid the poses. - .
Apert from Qifering unt-ondi-n- handsoftheprlmelfljnjster N.G.Ranga,ieaderofthe tional support to the Ceeernmcnt - si &'-thechal1çnge ot Swatantra Partychos to j of grave crisisCom- TS S i g r pChlneseaggresion and seek- cai it a "VIctory plan". But inunist spokesmen in both Iouses d :ing an hononralle and cor- ." came out made positive contribution to the - -rect5 solution to the Sano- very weB when he said debate by their approach to thi. From Masood All KhanIndian border poblem. - "But why do you have this entire problem They joused isclu.

i' -. -
: - - - -I'Iannlng COmflliSSIon any with the spokesmen of the eeoc- .

MOSCOW. Novcmb. PTTBL TI.' . . longer.: Even ordinarily it tionaries who wanted a change in -.' : J__ -'.4
was ué.eless and now-it be- the foreignpolicy and who qucs- T. N. Kaul, IndiasAmhassadQr in Moscow was

r .IJVTEREST comes much more useless noned the leadership of Pnmi. received by the Soviet Premier cm Friday A ftiendlycan even be a nul- Miummembers
strongly and cordial exchange of ideas place.-d" 'The packed galleries and

e defended the policy of non align FRIENDLY relations between the Soviet Umod is fulfilhng all
1

thelongquezof vlsitorswait- e rwasp r- inent and criticised the attacks on. r th are to comnhitment5'tà India with re-:-: : outside -indicated the CtY clear In his mind ba. NthU. They pointed out that he continue and the Soviet side gird to supply oL equipmentenormous public intereat in the Plan could not be given nation was united behind Nehru values india s friendship and and aid. And as we know nowthia debate of Parl1ment in P and there was no question of anoreciates her role in pee. the supply of MIG jet fighters: -' a crucial .houy in Its 'hiatory. Allied with this the question - changing the leadership pf the s&ving and strengthening peace willbgin in December and the1 flespite the fact that after the of increasing our production of Government or its basic policies the world Indian sources Soviet Union will also help in; . . rst few speeches, the debate arms was also cuzcussed.. The It was also pointed out by them reéaW here. settihg up a factory to build- tended to..-- be- long-winded prIm Minister in his Rajya that vestrd interests should not : . d th fightarn in India'.- The.- ' -' aMtheSane groundwastra- Sabba speech traced the his.. be allowed toexplole the situation g
meet Of this ielp toIndla isI versed aglin. and again by tory ox our defence produc- and that poor people should be ue U

wiuci obvious -': - - members, thetwoHousea had tion. .- . : . protected from any puce increase. .
dd work- ° Y' T.'N. Kfll Sild

II thedaysallotted forte- st SSDamtai m
Iat

-. -.. batelnordertogiveachance. herprevlóás commitments of essential cominodifles at
T.NKatilandlCP.aMenon. anti 1It 55th withth4ii - - to every speaker from every the present de- reasonable leveL

made the forñier' Ambassador who is followmg . uation: 'Pxorn.I the oP:n= s:2r,! y°4 eken in the : arest e?XU ordinaryand Plem=:r:f' the-coufltry. It was certainly pda spread by interest- . explained India'S rtaud a the rnd1. a lcen o ,etesnl rim ..da marathon debate and would cCl u this country 3The Communist Party condemns
itorder conflict with China ship between -India and the. be a record In th history oZ tlit the uSSR ba gone aggression and pledges

The Indian Ambassador do- tO the uninortal
:- ourParliament, - her promises of

to :Jd.that India:apprecites : j- Prime Mlnster himself supplying-arms to this coun. V
: a values her Mendshit with .

e newg o wreaL :has repeatedly point- try becausoof theconflict oIl. ....
SovietUnlonan&Indiañs, CXO

:- . . ed-out, that under noeir- .wlth China Thê sonflict ihat has. been whileexpiaining their point-of . eP: eunastancds could the gov. The. Pime Minister also made fi upon. India.by Comas th the India. noss y.
held b

t
: . ernment have anticipated it drthat the help given by the a?tessive actienis ntt an ideolo- .ôiñic should not, my

Z5 !ndias -': - tbls nabasive ChInbeoffen- wt i the supply e eseaggrea- or do anything,which could wár± in Moscoyjn so ott-t - - slvepaxtIcularly in view of of' thn.is "unconditional and n1 nouung to owl ifl- : barns Jude-Soviet friendship. of the°iil1ev-of the-cwrn-'- the movésthat were being 'without strings" and . that it does i.y
The Indiiu Ambassador also of India to defend Iñdjas

{I

o . ade at the time for nego- not affect directly our policy of
the v Lsic8tenets : id that India was not going bordér. ResoluUoijs ver adójt-t tiations bCtWCfl the twe non-alignment winch we value.

of behaviour for ScIa]ISt °uu -' tO change her peaceful foreign ed and decisions taken to helpgovernments. Th3t the Thu was important, in the-,con- policj of non-alignment. the cause of the motherland-hi-' Chinese dhose to stage a text of the growing cry from se. : x ia iteca reveále here that every wayir - surprise attackand In a action 'in this country to discarçl e Communut. Party repu. : .. -, - . -
: thiiprise attack the enemy the policy.ofnon-alignmeut. diates the Cbmese charges and-u:. : -:,,-,':- . . NEWME -: -' -. I :. 1
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CEiSE4iRET
WIIATDOES ii MEA1?

3-

,'t-
TEE. NATION STANDS - " ' ' '

_____________ 'calm nd.termjeJ, mo - -. S , '- solidly united than ever '
I. - - - -: befo behd e M-

p - .- ster Nehru-in thishouro triaL . : S S .

The Chhies aggrssion;-stripped of its last pretenees,
lies naked before all mankind. The relentless obviously

- prep1an drive of the Chinese army withheavy mor- vo x, wo. 47 NEW DELI!!, NOVEMBEB'25,1962 ' átars aid -artillery with tens of thousands of trained
- sOIdietheatening the oi1fie1ds and tea-gardens of.

-.-.:
I'

Asian;iaas opened wida the eyes-even of those in other - ; :lanth.w'ho were: unable to see the exaôt nature - : '
- of the hostilities and were consequently deliberating ai -

towhoasngbtandwhoiswrong AstheChineseof
--. fcnsi advanced, their claim thatthey- were only de-. .

1- feuding against lndWs aggression" fell hollow. The '
4, effortsof uon-alignec[countrjes to halt,the r-gathered: '

- inomeñtwn. The Chinese became more and more isola- - '
-'- ted frohi world opinion. For everyone boganto see that

this was a: and one that aught lead to world war
- - ' It là 1n this context mid confronted by the ed - --

t:strengthofthelndianpeople,rousedás nevérbeforjn
- - ' their history, that the Chihese Government suddenly.

:'OUiWed its proposals .for a. unilateral.ceasefire and
withdrawal of its troops Even these proposals eallmg
for a cease-fire repeat raIse accusations against hidia. I

.' With a fiiIlcále invãsioñ army -deep inside Indian ter-
ritory, -the Chinese Government sffll-seekr to-palntthe ' I : .piebire ofrontier guard? 'defCndm( against Indzan FROM OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT 1'

.: : concerned flo*'rimarily with the abusWe Far1ianen mct, :thi wk under th most scvere pound' of health' and that he :, chain the Chinese Note: strain it had ever èxp&rknced. . The startling course of. ° rtfd leove In his .
- w-areeoneèrned with theconerete proposaisinade. Thur even'ts on the border. the frrther reverses suffered by our apinLGovernment of India is at this moment as New Age gathint forces and then the suddet Chinese proposals for chief of the Army Staff

: .'. a 'cease-tire, both upset and ästonske4 th membrs and : followjn°?e' ,.- action, lndiawill'waftand see". Tomorrowis to be uffet them about in a sea of anxiety.
of November as added-the first day of' Chmas pxoclafmed ceasefire and India

ATURALLI were faU of Bomdi Ia Both these occa ° the confusion. On Wednesdaywaifs to see how it will be implemented Bfrayed and arguinenes some- sions were utthsed by the PSP -. Thereis eveiy'reason.for India to display the utmo times tendad to be tncoherent,and an SanhSwatantra benches-to of doultts.abour the pro-
' vigiIance.:Fgr, the But the firm detesmipoe 4uetions hi such a waythat Pdedte them however - (:- . oUs'iinderthkins andinvsionofoursojlbthehjnese - .natlon of aTh:to ineet everychal the Government could.be persuad.

enmam p iiam
me

h1; _r_1..- a- Sn.- . ' -' -lcngeandoffensivebytheaggres- edto gweuformation regarding ° ! fl Oeeurcs tauguL U14 tO va.t
sor despite the tenipoaxy setbacks matters of strategy and our dafen 'P1Y tO the Chinese Government'. There is every reason for India to continue with ever

strong positions and the cc strength wien its proposal was officially- greater zeal,:tobuild up and Strengthen our united do. lm judeinent and sober gold. . But the Speaker Inteaenedand
:

' , knóe pôtenti4 torally and strengtheu the defence een- . ance ot theriine Minister assrt- arrested this trend and asked .nomy, soYthat the aggrssors may never again dare to ed themselves at evérj staeaud Membçes to meet theFximeMjnjs FIRM STAND- entei o:rai. helped to keep the situation under tersepararelyand getsuch details . .

The Prime Minaiter has again. and again made our control Y wante4 instead of de Thc Pnme Minister howvcr
oh1: : shallflOttalkornegotiatetillthe

HIHLY PERTURBED
thIflfOrmaOfltheiloOr wa3firmOnhtrstandeodr4..

- they he1dbFore S tember 8,1962. ,:The Chinese Note . .. . The Pruite Minister asaured to care till cthisidcr alt- rotshave &mp1eted.thèir proposed It was a hly Pbent on more than one of thi inesc oposa?anJunilateral withdrawal their forces waJ1 be far belund
PeimeMinis- occasion thit every effon was after that a ision could- their positzons;pnor-to September 8, 1862. .. .; . give the grievous news of the othe °

to get arms and . . :Prune Minister Nehru has rightly stated that we have of Walong and So Ia ridge into wasn $Cda consulting Parha- to watch.how-they(the Chinese) give effect to it- thehandsoftheeneinydunngthe
in tilent before a reply is entthe(their announcement of'- withdrawal) before we can two days recess after last friday gthg our forces ghting Prune Minister pointed our that- . - - ng the strtenent the thv d it W5S not a noen roeedure

- gaveomafioabouieresee- fldae 7°
thegtvangiip by. India ofitaposatlonln regard to nego- figkting goingonand added: . d alied for longleave on 'ONBAVK RAGE :
tfations. . The motives of ese gen emen are ear . bed wi. I cannot go - - - .- --. - -- . j further details at -thu stage.lie answered.them: I I: should like to add that in spite

- . We do not shift ft (our position) every 24 hours. I of the reverses suffered by us; we
think it is a good position and a strong positiou Ta are determined not to give In in

- that weliave stuekáU along and to that we Stik now." any way an4 we shall gh the.
-No ógothUóñs till the. preSeptember 8 vosition' i how lone it may take

restoredthis Is the will o the nation. If after darifi- ° ° him out
cations: thOCOveXflmeflt of India Is satisfied that Chinese of our country.

- witbdrjn essence means-the vicatfon of the ag- .

-
gressionsie Séptembr 8, th& Covcrnmeit of India pJ ?btn; a small section of
wall be jued rn starting prehmmary talk as preva- . the Rouse -mainly some PS? and'
-01* nitesn1ated and-since suggested by a numberóf Labia Sodalists --,thated a séene
-non-aligned countrtes. - ' ... - ; In the Housa shouting and gesti-

- Uzñtedbeliind the Prime'Ministér kdis watthes.the g and . mak1n . panicky

developments on dur front-linel The last three 1days des

- havëbceii in rnyyJay the mtht4ecisive days fcir IndIa
smee We WOflOur mdependence. . These have been the by, the Chair to call the House
the days .hen a storm of interested and ffl-informd to orier. ' .

- critfcism sought to snake-us làse faith end confidence in . As the PTIni& Minister.. him-'
our own stTei*h, añdgive up far ever the shetancbors aclfad the Speaker also put it

- of our honour and inaépendenèethe policies of non- wa no -4our that eyery.
peace, of 4efending our sovereignty and

.- mtegrity with our last drop of blootiwisich have made
- India great. . :- - who -CTeI the usdignifc

Let: the world heayjhe united voice of our people, let scene in elia bk abha had
. our determination and oUr tTength be known, let the little justilcation for their eon-

voicef te:Ptimo Minlstetriug:outfor alio;bear . duct.-Ai Khadakar reear1t4
'We have no desire for any terntonal expansion In ° nexrday - almost in a

anydfiondouaait1stoIiveinPeaCeafldUniltY tcse utter
. with ouvneighbours. _

, --: ecof1t Parlfamcnt- (November 21) which ft should exhibit.".
: ' -.. . ' Tuesday biughtibrther anxle.

' - - - : 'L 1flAflflJWt.J WLrU1J-Ir WJJLflfl.flJ Jt(LW tY bY flUOUflCtiUt11t of the
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